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JAPAN VS. KOREA
Shadow of Government to
Be Swept Away
SUZERANITY OVER
KOREA TO BE ADOPTED
Presence of Russian Agents and
Threats of Uprisings Call For
a Stern Policy.
THE ANGLO-JAPANESE
TREATY GIVES THE POWER.
Victoria, B. C.. Oct .11.—A dis-
patch from Tokio by the empress of
Japan, states that a stern Korean
ot.licy it to be adopted by Japan fol-
lowing the announcement oi the Art-
glo-Japanese treaty. Tokio public-
ists ktatc freely that since the treaty
guarantees the freedom of Japan in
its prosecution of Korean interesta,
the shadow of a Korean government
will shortly be swept away and prac-
tical suzerainty over Korea
Several Japanese papeis state that
the foreign ministers in Korea will be
withdrawn shortly.
Change at Ones.
The Jul of Tokio says it is neces-
sary that a change take place at once
in Korea; that foreign ministers be
withdrawn and Korean ministers
abroad he recalled, for as long as Ko-
rea is in the position of wielding dip-
lomatic rights she may be inveigled
by ambitious diplomats, even if' Jap-
ans supervision be maintained, and
Japan's interest nay be jeopardized.
Rigorous iliessures.
The return of Russian agents, the
attitude of the Korean Government re
gardint uprisings of Koreans- in the
north and the formation of the pat-
riotic societies in Seoul are among
tbe lotion calling forth demands from
political leaders in Japan for rigorous
measures in Korea. A Yokohama
paper says a part of the Manchurian
army may be quartered in Korea in-
stead of being withdrawn to Japan, as
a concerted uprising of the Korona,
abetted by officials of the Korean
government, is considered too immins
ent a possibility to be treated lightly.
EXTENSION OF
MOSCOW STRIKE
Renders Situation Much More Seri-
ous—Cossacks Patroling i
—
Moscow, Oct. ti—The situation
yesterday was rendered more serious
by the extensicn of the strike to a
number of large furniture factories,
whose workmen were called out by
bands of strikers going from factory
to factory and forcing a suspension
of Work. The great railroad shops
may also strike. trots of Cos-
sacks and dragoclare constanly on
the streets.
Some of the bakers have resumed
work. There was a slight collision
today between police and workmen
aho were trying to enter the Sic-
brick furniture factory. An officer
and a policeman were ,shot at and
wounded, and the strikers forced an
entsance into the factory and insisted
on The cessation of work. The popu-
lation is applehensive of further dis-
-orders. The revolutionists are said
to be makingplans for great demon-
straticina 0cober 12 and October 13.
which, it is feared, will lead to heavy
bloodshed.
The strike has, lost' its economic
character. and political questions
have been forced to the front in the
demands( of the men. Agitators are
openly preaching a revolution. The
bakers of black bread—the food of
the lower chisses—resumed work to-
day, hut the bakers of white bread
have been ordered to remain out.
SUITS FILED
RECEIVERS RUDOLPH AND
REED SUE DR. VORIS
FOR $1.noo.
DISCOVER BIG CATTLE STEAL
Drucie Brantly Filed Suit Against
the Maccabees for Insurance on
Husband's Life.
Yesterday in the circuit court there
was filed by Receivers Felix Rudolph
and Cecil Reed, of the People's name
Purchasing company, a suit for,.41.-
000 against Dr. J. Victor Vaiiis.
The defendant borrowed this amount
(if money from the defilact company,
and to insure repayment of the sum
executed to the company a mortgage
on the residence he built out of the
money. Now the receivers ask that
the mortgage on the building be -fore-
closed, the property sold and enough
money paid to the deceivers to settle
the claim against the dentist. The
company loaned Dr. Voris the Poop
lass April and his contract policy
gave him the privilege of paiing the
sum back at the rate of $5 per month
until all is liquidated. The lawyers
for the receivers claim in their peti-
tion that when the company broke
the money was due then back from
the doctor-, hence suit for the sum
which he refuse to pay. Dr. 'Voris
one of the eight or nine who ever
borrowed money from the cZonpany.
Letters Found on Thief That May
• Implicate Others.
th' St. Paul, Mina., October II.-A
1 # special front Fargo, N. D. says
stockmen of Mloattina and North Da-
kota_are interested in a big cattle steal
ing sensation which is brewing in the
northwestern part of this state neat
the Montana line. A haeker has
been arrested in connection with the
A ffair
The attempted escape of a cattle
thief who was caught Fey detectives
employed by Montana stockmen led
to his being shot, and on his person
was found letters impkcating the
banker. It is said a .full exposure
will itivi)lve dozens of men, one of
whom is a United States official.
Sued for Insurance.
Suit was yesterday filed in the cir-
cuit court by Drucie Brantly against
the Supreme Tent of the Knights of
Maccabees for $2,000 *he amount of
an insurance policy held in the de-
fendant organisation by Gillam B.
Brantley, the plaintiff's husband, who
died last spring. He joined the or-
der during March, igloo. and the wid-
ow now claim that after his death
the Maccabees refused to pay the
amount cf insurance held on his life.
Benkrupes Petition.
Robert L. Knight, of the retail
grocery firm cif Knight & Given, of
Sixth and Trimble streets, yesterday
in the federal court filed a petition in
bankruptcy, giving $400 liabilities and
about that mach assets. The grocery
was closed several days ago os an
attachment-suit filed by creditors.
Appraisers J. D. CYBryan. W. C.
Rick*o and Alex Patton yesterday
took/an inventory of the Knight &
Given stock and valued the goods at
DELUDED WOMEN
NOCIDENTALLY DISCOVER
THEY WERE WIVES OF
THE SAME MAN
Neither Knew of the Existence of
Others Though All Were Ac-
Quaintances.
A FINE TIME HAD THE Oriff FELLOWS
New York, Oct. 11.--Accu-ed of
having three young wives living sini
ultaneously in the same fiat building
in Eighteenth street, each of whom
believed that she was the only wife,
Robert Benicker was arrested last
night and arraigned in court today
on a complaint made by two of them.
He is 25 years old and a painter..
The woman who claims te be his
first *ife, Norma, 19 years old. and
Emily, 2o years old, who says she is
the second Mrs. Benicker, told the
police that a third wife was now in
Dowell. Mass., and that they two,
while still ignorant of each other's re-
lations to Benicker. were .persuaded
by him that the Lowell girl was his,
sister.
They said they had both supplied
the money which recently sent her
back to Lowell.
Ssme House.
The woman who, says she is the
first wife, Norma Benicker, told the
police that after her husband left her
and went to housekeeping with a sec-
ond wife ina Eighteenth- street, she
herself ins:NW to thel same house
without knowing that Benecll'er: was
maintnining soothes wife there. Em-
ily. "Who claims to be his other wife,
corroborated this story and said fur-
thermore that she and Norma had
been acquainted with each other bs-
fore their .marriage. Whet they met
again in the Eighteenth street house
they say that they discovered that
Benicker was the husband of both
of them.
MANY EAGLES AT THEIR
SatIOKER AND SOCIAL LAST
NIGHT.
Interesting Session Held. By the Med-
ical Society—Odd fellow Dele-
gates Return Today.
Last evening the Knights of Pyth-
ias hall was crowded with members
of the Fraternal Order of Eagles, par-
ticipating in the delightful social ses-
sion held. The rooms were 'prettily
decorated for the occasion, while a
fine orchestra furnished music for
the happy assemblage. There was no
rig. ular business so shortly after gath-
emu the smoker an4 social was tak-
e W up, and programme carried out as
published several mornings ago, the
speach-making being started by Hon.
Ifab Corbett and closing with Mr.
Williafu Robiason. Dr Robert Sory
was unable to attend and was the on-
ly oneschedided to speak, but didn't.
He is Olgiii \he city. The banquet
was a moat delightful and sumptuous
affair, nraby delicacies being served.
.i.•.•••••••••
Medical Society.
The first 'meeting of the Medical
Society here in the city this fall was
held with I. W. J. Bass last night,
and proved quite an entOrtaining and
.successful gathering, about twenty-
five of the physicians being present,
and remaining for several hours. Pa-
pers were scheduled for reading, but
instead Dr. Bass held a "clinic" with
subject of a colored man who is af-
flicted with aneurysm, or dilation of
the blood vessel passing through his
neck. The case was a most inter-kg ne and brought forth manyestfn
valuab discussions from the 'doctors.
GIVE LITTLE ONES ENTRUST-
ED TO THEIR CARE A
GREAT TREAT.
Another Busy Day at Annual Meet-
ing of the Grand Lodge in Shel-
byville—Officers., Chostn
Shelbyville, Ky., Ost. it.—The
sesond day's session of the Grand
Lodge of Kenoicky, I. 0. 0. F.,
finds the zeal of the representatives
undiminished and their interest in the
proceeding unabated. Rarely is such
diligence and attention to business
seen in a representative body as is
noted in this Grand Lcdge. The se-
tret sessions, which are held 'n the
Crescent theater. are long, but evi-
dently they are interesting. This
morning's session was held at 9
O'clock, and reports of committees
were heard, and business of a routine
character transacted until to o'clock.
the hour fixed by Law for the election
of officers. The following officers
were elected:
Grand master, A. W. Clements.
Humane Lodge, No. .7, Morganfield;
deputy grand master, W. C. G.
Hobbs, Friendship Lodge, No. 5.
Lexington; grand secretary. R. G.
Elliott, Merrick Lodge, No. 31, Lex-
ington; grand treasurer, George W.
Morris, Azhr Lodge, No. as. Louis-
ville; grand tepresentatives, Claude
Buckley. Merrick Lodge. No. 31. Lex
ington, and C. P. Scott, Carroll
Lodge, No. 45, Ghent.
Odd Fellows.
Mlessrs H W. Patterson, Pete
Becbenbach, L. K. Taylor and otherai
are expected to return this evening ail
6:4o o'clock from Shelbyville, where
they have been attending the grand
lodge meeting of the Odd Fellows.
They are the delegates from the bocal
organization.
ENGLAND WILL NOT EXPLAIN
Report Concerning Her Aid if Ger-
many Attacked France.
London, Oct. ft.—No attention will
be paid by the British government to
Germany's semi-offiefal demand for an
explanation of the assertion made by
the Paris Mistin that Britain Offered
last summer to seize the Kid Canal
and land too,000 men in Schleswig-
Holstein should the German emperor
attack France during the dispute over
the Moroccan question.
Great Britain's foreign office, ad-
hering to tradition, will affirm or deny
nothing, because, in the language -of
an official of that department, for the
government's spokesman to gratify
the curiosity aropised by anonymous
statements would expose us to the
danger of having to break the most
sacred confidence at the bidding of
any irresponsible person who might
care to catechise us.
The Mlatin's "exposures" continue
to be the talk of every foreign office
and every newspaper office in Ettroise.
Its principal revelations, however,
namely, that Get4rany insisted on the
resignation of Minister Delcasse from
the French foreign office as the.price
of peace and that Britain had offered
to lend France its armed support,
were given to the world four months
ago in a' special cable dispatch from
Berlin.
COLD WEATHER HELPS
Aids the Physicians in Their Fight
Against the Yellow Fever.
New Orleans, Oct. ti.—With a
fall of fifteen degrees, bringing ttie
temperature down to 6t degrees. New
Orleans had its first taste of cool
weather during the fall. • Very much
colder weather was experienced in
other portions of the state, while ad-
vices to the weather bureau brought
reports .of froets as far down as Fort
Smith, Ark.
Tile effect of the fall' in tempera-
ture will, of course, be to still further
thin out the mosgbitoes and tend to
increase' the improvement in the fever
situation, while helping along the cam
paign that is now being made for ths
removal of the quarantine restric-
itions. In the eity the dayotvas brightand clear, and the bracing air has a
most admirable effect on the spirits
of the people. '
As a result of Dr. White putting an
end to the gefteral disinfection and
ciiling by the.Mlarine hospital service
Iint New Orleans, ghoul 301) /nth will
be 'immediately dismissed. .
•
A,. special Lenire o to men front
Warrtn county has been ordered to
Ruissellville that. a ittry may be select-
ed front their number to try Jim Lyon
charged with criminaf assault.
Big Barbecue.
After the election of Officers the
members of the Grand Lodge and of
the local lodge. H‘oward, No. 15, and
many invited guests \formed in line
and marched to the grounds of the
graded school at Eighth and College
streets. whilre the big barbecue is in
progress. A large delegation from
Henry county, where Odd Fellowship
is very strong, came over to the bar-
becue. Elaborate preparations had
been made, and about osoo people
were fed.
One of the most interes features
BREAK IT UP
OFFICERS CLAIM TOO MUCH
ROWDYISM OUT ON TENTH
STREET.
Annie Brewer, Negress, Charged
With Stealing a Cloak From
Hannah Rowland. Colored.
Officers Hurley and Singery are
trying to break up the promiscuous
gambling they claim goes on out
about Tenth and Husbands streets
every time the patrolmen happen to
get away from that section. and last
evening the police run in five negroes
charged with throwing dice. Those
locked up were Ben Satterfield, Free
man Torian. Ed Elliott, Will Pryor
and Lubie WasHington. The officers
state they intend making wholesale •
arrests if necessary to break up the
alleged carousing and gambling.
Old Warrant.
James Hill, colored, was ̀-arrested
on art old warrant charging him with
striking another negro.
More Locked Up.
Andrew Williams. Sam Barker and
Will Henderson, colored, were arrest
ed early this morning by the officers
on the charge of being implicated in
the gaming with the above mentioned
gang.
Cloak Stolen.
Annie Brewer, colored, was arrest-
ed by Officers McCune and Church-
hill on the charge of stealing a cloak
from Hannah Rowland.
Farmer Fined.
Fsauk Wilcox,--eff the county, was
yesterday fined by Justice Young, $to
for engaging in a fight with another
farmer several days ago down about
Maxon's Mill.
GERMAN HORSES.
String of Them Arrived Last Night
From the North.
'Af today's # Last night there reachad crc from
here of 5 Watseka, Mich.. the string o ne
own' and Orpbeis' Home in Lexiiig- Derman Colkett horses that are to be
ton. They came in on the morning exhibited during the horse show next
train and are enjoying the outing week. They will be looked after
most ,heartily. The barbecue is a while in the city by Dr. J. B. Gar-
novel experience to them, and they ber. who got °Ottoman Brothers to
are receiving royal treatment at the ship them down here for that
hands of the Grand Lodge. This in-
stitution is very dear to the Odd Fel-
uows, and has dote a noble work of
charity.
Among the directors who are here
is Milton J. Durham, of Lexington,
who is the past grand sire, which
means that he has held the highest
office in Odd Fellowship of the world.
Ex-Governor John C. Underwood is
another past grand sire, and is taking
an active part in the business of the
Grand Lodge. It is unusual for a
state to have more than one hying
past grand sire.
Next Meeting at Harrodsburg.
Harrodsburg' was chosen as the
next place of meeting one year hence.
Quite a seMited"discussion was en-
gaged in yesterday afternoon over the
recommendation contained in the re-
port of Grand Master/ D. L. Bailey,
that the per capita aadessment for the
Widows' and Orphans' Home at I-ex
ioaton be increased from 50 cents to
$1. On final vote the recommenda-
tion was lost, and the per capita re-
mains at 50 cents as before. The
other recommendation of Grand Mas-
ter Bailey that some action he taken
to prevent the use of the machinery
of politicians in the matters that are
connected with the order; that is,
electioneering for offices in the Grand
Lodge, seems to be favored by the
representatives generally and will like
ly be approved.
Secretary's Report.
\ The secretary's report shows re-
rhceipts by all the lodges in the
Grand Lodye to be $266,883.01. The
amount paid out for relief was
t85.06. The amount paid for work-
ing and other expenses was $76.7at .89
There were 2.812 brothers relieved,
and 2o6 widowed families .The num-
ber of weeks' benefit paid was 12,903.
The report of the grand treasurer,
George W. Morris, of Louisville.
shows the receipts of the Grand
Lodge to have been $8,843.39 and the
expenditures $ri,d6O•98, leaving a
balance on hand to the credit of the
Grand Lodge fund of $6.646.67. in-
cluding he balance brOugh over from
last year of $9.473.05. For the Wid-
ow,.' and Orphans' Home the receipts
were Scr,oBt .09; balance from last
year, $2,368.21; expenditinits, $9,6b0;




Wants to Help Science in.
its Discoveries
ELECTS ALL OF THE SIk DI-
RECTORS AT TOLEDO
YESTERDAY.
Ramsey Not Only Looles the Office
of President But is Left off
Board.
THE WHIM OF A MAN
OF NATIONAL REPUTE
Wills Body For Use on Dissecting
Table That Knowledge May
Be Benefitted.
AFTER FUNERAL SERVICES
BODY NEWT TO HOSPITAL
,New York, Oct. to—In accordance
with the provisions of his will, the
body of George Wm. Catt, husband of
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, ex-presi-
dent of the National Woman's Suf-
frage association and president of the
International Woman's Suffrage as-
sociation, will be dissected for the





Toledo, 0., October to—Geors, J.
Gould this morning won a &clove
victory over Joseph Ramsey, Jr., in
the contest of the Wabash road, elect-
ing all of the six directors to be chos-
en by the bondholders.
The vote cast by lihk. Gouid was
aaff,gro against 31,840 for Mr. Ramsey.
The latter chinned the right to vote
under the cumulative systems which
would have given him snow votes.
This was disallowed by the tellers and
Mk. Ramsey was given but .31,240.
When the meeting opened this
morning George Geer, for Mr. Gould,
withdrew the nominations made yes-
terday and snbmitted the names of
Thomas II. ffnbbard, E. T. Jeffrey,
John T. Terry, Winslow S.. Pierce, R.
M. Garoway and E. T. Welles. The
names withdrawn were those of Rus-
sell Sage, Robert C. Clowry and W.
B. Saunders.
Vire-President Blodgett, as chair-
man of the bondholders' caucus, an-
nounced that the total' vote cast by
the bondholders was 260,450, and Mk.
Ramsey at once offered objection, de-
claring- that his private count different
from the fsernber statedoby Mr. Blod-
getoto the extent of to,000 votes.
He demanded the right to check his
list with that held by the inspectors,
but after a long argument this was
denied him by the chairman. Mr.
Raintsey was asked if he desired to
make any nominations, but through
Counsel fudge Doyle declined, say-
ing that he would vote for whom he
pleased and did not care to notntnite
anybody in advance of the vote.
The roust of appeals of Kentucky,
in .ession it Frankfort, approved a
memorial, to the life and character of
Judve Jos-ph fir Lewis, eoldier and
jurist. \.
on Sunday at his
West Fifty-seventh
an operation for gall
stones, and a special permit was is-
sued by the health department and
the body was taken to Cornell Univer-
sity and Bellevue Hospital Medical
college yesterday afternoon after the'
funeral at his borne.
Various portions of the human
body have been willed to medical
schools from time to time, and it has
not been unusual for men of science
to will their brains to such institu-
tions, but this is the first time in the
remembrance of doctors in this city
that a Mall for good position and gen-
erally r4•mal condition of health has
given his entire body for the advance-
ment of medical knowtedge.
Untssuiftenefit
The study of Mk. Catt's body is
expected to be of unusual benefit, be-
cause, except for the dieease from
which he died, it vfas in all rsispects
normal and healthy. This disposition
of the body was directed by section
six of his will, which read: ' r
"It is my wish that my body be
given to a medical college in which
anatomy and surgery are taught, near-
est to the place of my demise, to be
used in such a manner as will be most
to the advancement of medical and
surgical knowledge."
- Mr. Catt, who was a civil engineer
of national repute and a member of
various ,cientific societies here and
abroad, +Brew up his will in 1897. After
discussing the matter with his wife
and frequently expressing his regret
that medical colleges seldom had an
opportugity to dissect the body of 21
healthy, intelligent man, he gained her4
consent to bequeath his body to sci-
ence. Mk.\Catt was born in Daven-
port, Ia., in iflOo. He was graduated
in civil engineering from the Iowa
State college in 1882.
Big Enterprises.
'In 1893 be organized and became
president of the New York Dredging
company, which engaged in various
harbor improvements for the United
States government, for private parties
along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts, in-
cluding a seven-mile ship canal at
Sabine Pass, Tex. 'He organized later
the Atlantic. Gulf & Pacific company,
an association of engineers: and con-
tractors of which he was president.
The company has a $3,000.000 con-
tract for harbor work in the Phillip-
pines and $2,000,000 worth of coast
work.
Mr. Catt was married to Mrs. Carrie
Lane Chapman of Seattle in tfloo.
They have no children.
SECRETARY TAFT WILL
ELIMINATE BRUTALITY.
New York, Oct. ti.—Secretary of
War Taft, yesterday speaking of foot
ball, said he had discessed the situ-
ation with President Roosevelt and
they were in accord on the point that
much of the rough element in the
game should be eliminated.
Secretary Taft added that he would
cause any West Point student to be
dismissed who was found guilty of
playing with any unnecessary rough-
ness.
"I have never seen a West Point-
Annapolis football match, but if there
be any brutality in one, I intend to
stop it so far as my end of the affair
is concerned. I look upon brutal foot
ball as a pure assault."
BRITISH SHIP STRIKES MINE.
Tokio. Oct. it.—A report has been
received at Mkiji that the British
steamer Leho struck a floating mine
oo miles east of the Shan Tung light-
house on September 30. Of the crew
and passenger, fifteen are reported
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A lb .'4"r q."41EX. TO CITY11.
Civil Engineer Washington Instructed
to ,Refose East Tennessee Tele.
n phone Company Permits. '
••••••••••••••••••...meNr
THE CALDWELL CULVERT
TO BE BUILT AT ONUS.
There was nothing done yesterday
afternoon at the meeting of the board
of works-regarditig the bitalithic con-
tracts for re-constructori of Kentucky
avenue and Jefferson street from First
to Ninth on each. It was expected
that President Ingram, of the cons-
'any of contractors, would-be present
to confer eith the board on these
matters, but he did not show up. Prob-
abilities are he will be here today or
tomorrow, and when the board ad-
journed yesterday it did so with the
understanding that a called session
was to be held immediately upon ar-
rival of Mr. -Ingram, so the contro-
versy could be disposed of right at
once one way or the other.
The board of works is in a quandary
as to what to say to Mr. Ingram be-
cause the city solicitor has claimed the
ordinances and orders for re-construc-
tion of these thoroughfares is invalid,
and has also filed an exparte suit in
the circuit. court to test the question,
while on the other side the council
and aldermen have ordered that In-
gram procped with, his work. These
positions being exactly to the reverse,
it places the board of works in an un-
. usual position, because this latter body
wants the .work stopped , when it
reaches Fourth ,on the avenue and
Fifthon.Jefferson atreet, hecau,e they
fear V ,Carried on farther tbe cold
• weager will cOmc, along ,and necessi-
tate siaapeotion cif ,operations ,and
leaX„.e til a rna,a.s.sable
condttion during ;he 106riegt.p.s.p04,
sow s that, tigne,., c.417 ,..deRaTA.-
rnents :take three .diNvent. reptin()
in the matter, and the board of works
will finally ,have 3tsk,aait the liegislatiVe
Authorities what 1Fe-s; , tell M.
Iggckg?. the 
- enaSPNil :tleogrtn*at, , Cir:letiNative
•bold% have.+IFespdy.gideled !,4e work
to cadr artakithaa the
r, turn aroqed ape empower Lths 
so% 
citor
to brlikthe ei,paite•Iffigaticiti to get
• the opmidnajirdgt leeedla i:thetli
er the "nriTeathres 'anct orders are valid.
The of 14.'-tfigraiii being.
fooked forward ie. with much interest
as iilsreipe-criect to tiring about sOme,
deflnia."coticrailon.
Telephone Contention,
The board of works during yester-
session ordered cliy Engineer
,
WitiingtOu not to Issue any more
permit, ror the East Tennessee Tele-
' lit4ifie co,49.04.. to excavate public
arOuif the iftY until there
letiled the -qtiestion as to'svliether
the company has a franchise from the
city to do business here. 'The' tele-
phone company (-faiths it his a per-
.; petual grant, vihrle the cily.authorfties
tnnterd If has mit, and ordered the
tbinistitme a suit in tfe
circuit court to oat the company
from the citrrtit pay, $5o,000 to the
municipirtY .cat-tfie illegal use of the
thoroughfares by the poles ana
iefies at the telephone company.
Whenever any concern or itidividuil
anti to 'dig up a public rtreet Or
alleyway they have to get a permit
froth the, city engineer, bat now fish
crimpini *ill be refsied any privilege
whatever in thi, line untfl.there is set.
tied the controversy in the courtt. 'The
tottspany Went ahead and without per-
mit' or any lcind of authority tore up
I CH
HOME OF THE FRIEND-
LESS.
Managers of That Institution Return
'i ThanI pi All Who Helped 't
t iotli r grtm i
,,The,ladies „of the Home of
have tfiir bakiog to-
day -at the .h.odes-Burford 'establish-
ment, and a hot lunCh will be served
at noon, and all kinds of cakes, pies,
bread, etc, sold. The good women
solicit a liberal patronage from the
nubile whkh always reeponds cheer-
ful* to the commendable labors of
the noble workers.
The managers of the home desire to
extend their thanks to the following
parties for assistance given the institu-
tion during the month of Septeinber.
th, traveling men sent from the
American Inn at the carnival a quan-
tity of provisions and a generous treat
for each child.
Dr. Murrell sent barbecued meats.
MIr. C. F. Schrader, groceries.
+Mrs. H. S. Thrixton, cereals.
Mrs. J. C. Utterback, clothing.
Mrs. Clarence Vogt, clothing.
Mks. W. II. Coleman, cut flowers.
'Mrs. J. T. Newell, clothing.
Mfrs. F. L. Scott, child's bed and
mattress.
Mire K. Scott, clothing.
Mr. J. A. Bauer, churn.
:Mr. Otie Overstreet, sack of bran.
Mir. Louis Clark, fruit, Melons and
groceries.
,Mr. 0. At. Tate, t dozen packages
of cereals.
Me. James Gish, treat for children.
'Mk, Miaster Herbert Evitts, 2 lbs of,
butter.
(Master John Little and Miss Elsie
Voris, contributed clothing to the lit-




Wlarrant Against Oscar Dernrnick
Was Continued Until Monday
,
morning in the police
cqurt there was continued until •aext
Micouclay the warrant charging °seer
Dentitk with keeping open his satoo*
in Mechanicsburg, several Sunday,
ago for purpose of selling liquor.
13oh:gickanan that Bete Mahaffey
was lira fo the grand jury on the
charge of .stealing a cow and calf from
• IX Rhksel 74 •
Jametnilift Ate Shed- Sic for a
breach of the-peace.
There was rlientissed the case charg-
ing Yisiser Ripley with using insuhing
lepeasge.lOwards another man.
. Mr. Conrad. Beyer has returnee
front a trip to ,Lotzisville.
and claim they cannot .(o beyond that
point -en, -account of the trolley wire
no fiT asid ,t)Iter the brick
be tr k holibove the
ha :1,1
C.aldwell.Street Culvert._ _
Tisk iilans tmd drawings for the
Cat/SA.11 •-itiretiii -culvert were laid be-
fore the pJ by the city engineer
and adopted. The board will adver-
tise right away }or bids to have the
ork jdoseo.apd -.expect Ao gat tingl




Street Inspector Alonzo Elliott was
empowered to have hauled, at the
city's, cost, the dirt being taken from
Where excavatione are made on South
Third, for the .paved street and side-
walk work. This dirt is being hauled
over on the low part of Fourth street
beyond 'ffulbands, where a fill is be-
ing made so as to raise that portibli of
the thoroughfare up out of the hollow
and bring it on a kvel wieh the abut-
Xetihteley avenue aroirtel*Fotnth street, ting tirraats..-
so as 'to put in theft underground con. The street inspector reported 'thatduita. Thro fifilskievl this work yester- he was having hauled and stored on
day and filled up the big ditcltes du* the library groands the old stone curb
ing being taken from Kentucky aven-
Coutzact HekI Cp. • - me by Oivntraetor Bridget, in arepar-
There was ordered held up. by the ing for the new curbs which goes
board, the contract awarding-to:Con- down -On each tide. The old curbing
tractor Ed Either tht Joh, öî gradint belongs ley the city which will use
and graveling Woaward etreet intsame in the future.
Mechaniesborg. The board awarded e The board referred to City Engi-
this contractor the work last week.i neer Washington the request of 101t
but now finds the ordinance providintpi Ingram that the surfate storm lister
for the itriprovement stiputates onlyt,se-wer be extended from Fifth and
that Woodward shall be "gra4ed7T-rinible streets out the latter Thor-
and does not say anything about; oughf are about i25 feet. Mr. Ingram
graveling the thoroasstufare like wants the extension effected so hie
tended. As the coatract calls for property can be properly drained.
graveling the street the contract is
field np until there can be passed new Avenue Work Resumed.
ordinances including the word Yesterday morning the laborers for
"gravel" in same. Contractor Bridges commenced rieca-
lrating on both sides of Kentucky av-
• Third Street Work. , env. at First street for the curbing
City EngCneer Washington reported, tn be placed in. This part of the
that the Third street re-construction work goes down first, after which the
work would be' completed by the first, street is excavated for the brick, land
of next week, at which time the board the sidewalk for the concrete paves
_Of wo, _ ova same And throw mew,. The excavations for the curb-
It silted Mr rise- of the. ritiblIc. the ing has reached Fourth street, and
laborers along that street have the the balanFe of the work will be start-
brick inside the car track laid up as ed right Virly_and things pus d
far as the handle fictory, on Third, afongs; By the time the avenue Is
-while brick' outside the track are up ed p tia Foarkthe storm sewer, gut
about the Fergtison-Paliner mill, and to Fla will be done on J
being rapidly carried forivard by the street, and then the twickwork sea ts-
men, sie6o 'have finished the, concrete over there. Contractor Bridges heil
foundation all the way round to es he will have the work competed
Fourth and Broad streets. The street out to Fourth on the avenue and Fifth
cars are running no farther up than on Jefferson before extreme cold
She switch track near Norton street, weather arrives.
ARRO
• THOMAS B*tc 3L
WHILE GAS WAS ES-
CAPING.
)4. vI -L J•
E COM
•ERICAN S 'ORT8
MEN IS PREPARING TO
_
41.41.141 Ii re 
CT . 
,111.141
The Only Thing Thàt Him
• From Death Ira *cfT
tE, 
_ _ •.s..w11" qat ,
xi-, Thomas Maker, f emats,f t
Compqsing'roonis for, jtegistei.,
considers himselfi,qUitei.itcicy that he
is not now being prePired for inter-
ment at Oak, Grove cemietery, as *is
escape from death yesterday moen-
ing was quite a nerfors one, and hi
is chuckling himself vet"- Mt' good
fortune. Asphyxiation rot* gas came
near being the rgeans of his ending.
• gr. Baker's chilies keep him up qo-
til 4 o'clock every morning;
when he retires and elannbers until
..close onto noon. He lives at the
Captain Joe Johnson home on Fourth
and Clark streets and yesterday morn-
ing after getting out the paper, went
home and retired to sleep. Just before
jumping in bed he turned,- out the gas,
and quickly fell asleep.
Yesterday morning shortly after io
o'clock the attention of others around
the house was attracted by the strong
• scent of gas which completely filled
the place. They commenced search-
ing around for the cause and follow-
ing up the strong odor found it came
from the room wherein lay Mr. Baker
sleeping. Fearing that he may have
been killed already by the dangerous
fume, they quickly awoke him and he
found his room full of gas which had
effected him considerable 'ready.
On making an investigation it was
found that the "shut-off" screw used
to turn out the gas in his room was
worn a little and instead of stopping
where it should in being turned, and
the gas completely shut off, it went
round a little farther and thereby left
a tittle opening•for the funte to conic
out. It was escaping freely, too, and
the only thing which saved his life
was the fact that before retiring' the
let down one of his windows so plen-
ty of fresh air could come into the
room. This opening let the gas escape
about as quick as it came out of tfie
jet, and by this streak of leek Mr.
Baker_ was saved from probable death.
It is needless to say his "shut-ofr!
screw is being fixed right away, as he
does not care to g0 through the hair:
raising experience again.
DE DECISION
THIS CLAIMS OP THE CHATTAn
• NOOGA PEOPLE NOT
ALLOWED
Special Commissioner J. Campbell
Flournoy Allowed All Paducah
Bills in Pull
Lawyer J. Campbell Flournoy has
decided the question of priority of
Claims in the City of Chattanooga
ease and will tonight forward his re-
port to Judge Walter Evans, of this
United State, court et Louisville. The
lattet selected the Paducah attorney
to take proof and settle the question
se to what claims came first in the
case where the steamer City of Chat-
tanooga was put up and sold` to satis-
fy claims held against the owners by
creditors.
In making—hie- decision Commis-
sinner Flotienoy. atiowed in Ian every
claim pat in by Pailucahan-s against
the (steamboat, but he rejected the
three claims put in by Chattanooga.
Tenn., people, who claimed 57,,314.64
due them for goods damaged when
else steamer sank. These parties putt
ting in the three claims mentioned
contended their goods had been ship-
ped on the ill-fated craft, but ruined
when the boat sank. They could not
prove that the Chattanooga sank be-
cause,. of carelessness or negligence
on the part of the owners or crew.
therefore Mr. Flournoy refused to al-
low their bill.
The total number of claims put in
against the boat are $15.129.80, while
there is only $8,700 in the hands of
the federal court out of which to al-
low these bills.
Mr. Flournoy decided what bills
should be paicLfirst. and this naturally
leaves snit others._ He will forward
his report to Judge Evans who re-
vieses same, and will probably con-
freer the opinion, which will be fol-
lowed by allowatice of the money to
the pirties establishing precedence .of
their bills over others.
-Creditors are claitning the marine
insaranee coMpany that had a
doo policy on the sunken boat should
pay in several thousand more dollars
to the court. but Judge Evade has
about decided that the coMpares in
which the policy was carried has paid
in all expected- of them under the
present proceedkrige.
on I)? few 'married men care to at-
tend public lectures. They have too
Many private lecterest at home.
4.
But the sire of a wornan's month
has nothing to do with the strenu-
ousness of her tongue.
An old bachelor is fortunate in not
having to pose as a model for his
sister's children.
• •







tutec in mite:It:maid county agait
people who are tlfaught to be guilty
of shooting birds outside the season
in whichths ?oil is permitted, Th'f,
'sin-1'0st tA'Abatt on .the fact thin- hi
fisi-trihtton -ieac nt here throiigh meld-
ium of'alktEr,- stite's-7 this shortly a
representative of the League of A
erican Sportsmen would come to this
city to look into the matter and get
the names' oil the people violat;ng the
game laws.
The laws of this state provide that
bunters can shoot quad and other
birds from November Is to the first
of January, but that the balance of the
year they cannot kill the birds. This
restriction placing a time limit for
shooting, is made because if the
sportsmen were allowed to 111133i
longer than six weeks each. year, it
would not be long before 'here was
completely exterminated all the quail
and other bird. By refusing to let
sportsmen hunt all but six weeks of
a year, time is given the birds to
breed and increase eheivopeties.
Iiotwithstanding the lilts are quite
rigidalong this line and provide for
an unusually heavy penalty, still
many people go out and hunt during
the time prohibited by law, and it is
to investigate these violations that
the letgue intends sending its detec-
tives here to get names, evidence, etc.
and -have warrants issued.
The league comprises the leading
sportsmen of -the Uaited State-s. *i4
one of their main objects is to see
that all violations of the ganae and
fish laws are rigidly enforced and of-
fenders punished severely. la this way
they effect much good towards weed-.
ing ,out the evils committed by the
sportsmen who disregard he laws ifl.
connection with the questibn.
I
T: Quiler-Couch, the 'British
novelist,-is.alknilingi kir ettettricisi for





Has Left His Home, sad No Trace of
Him Nor the Money Taken
Can Be Found.
Rittsbong.dect. -rt.-•-T he start' in
discover, 1101 been made (bat the
Adams Excite's cornpany has: been
victimized to the extant of $tan.sook
supposedly through she kcal:aliens of
an employe. The • following- official
statement of the affair is given to ihie
Assoelated - Press for publication:
• l'At '4:15 p. trt. 7illkmdaY, October
a bank' at Pittsburg, Pa., delivered
to the Adams Express company at
their office at 610. Wood street, Pitts-
burg, a PaCkage 'of turrency contain-
ing $100,000.• Of this atneent Shoat*
was in $loo bifls, $10,000 in $90. hills,
and the remaining $1o,ono ifs $5, $io
and $ao bills. The groo and the $50
bills, *issue of the Farmers' Deposit
National' hank of Pittsburg and the
thank' of I:litter/Mg, N. A., here, in
the Main, entirely new; some had been
4i9htly uted. _ The $5, $to and $20
bills were okl currency. The package
containing this large sum of money
was consigned to a bank in Cincinnati,
0.
This package was received and re-
ccipted. for by George Cnn-
liffe, who vela, then ectiniia the place
of the regular money clerk, who was
"titilifft left the office at the usual
time last el/054T and this morniag,
When he failed to riport for duty, a
htirried examination was made of his
department, and it swat learned that
about $to,000 of funds intrusted to
his care were missing. General Ag-
ent Ilinerf of the Adams Express
company, immediately called in deter- Superior Facilities for •
tives and placed' the matter in their 54 A
hands. Later dev'elopments brought I 1.1"n 4'1 ng Freight, Machinery
to light the fact that in addition ici And Household Ooods.
gro,000 missing the bank paekage,
containing the ttoo,ono had not been
received at the money forwarding of
flee at Vision station, this. city.
'Ingukfts 4 inncle kt his residence,
314 Ilik‘efne street, Wiest Etiol,- Pitts-
betir, shiiiielf that Curdiffe arrive
hoint at (be chstoenary time lait vice-
ittg,• and Plafter anting ihit citithes,
bade his familyegbodby, saying to' 4i
wife that he was going out for tse
evening, and frothing further has ben
heard of hlto."
At the age of fi a air) wish,e1
failfer'kept acencly stote: at the it
of ifishe what* be iS4r1ieti it 11
goods emporium.
Marty a man's mind, like a garret,
k filled with useless things.
 see 
oti
Are You Plan4inff t
If you *contemn are rem elini
your present home now or in the
near future, you shouldsitudf the
subject of Plumbing. .V. L 212 .2,
A little knowledge on the knt will -
bc beneficial ris. (KA thseiplitozi
. hot materilliAiii OVA in eir
location throughout the home.
If you will c-Ell and consult ,r, we will5
give you ati liethitire inocilka
cation and will slrirgfim




Do you want a first class-job by an
expert lworkman? If you do take
It to
John I. Reich, levotter.
224 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
J E.. COULSON,
P
Steam and Hot Water Heating.
rime 133. • 529 Broadway.
J t • 1 INJ ittAtt "4 St Cal" "
THE GLORE BANK &TRUST CO
Of' PR:dile-fib, asiatuar,
Capital and Surplus 411 0,4;cloo
  fni to tug s isqs
ED P. NOBLE. PRE& G. W. aoasagi,- y. 
W. VAN CULIN CASWINR, •itticin
Transacts an regular banking biialtsess.•nolidta yeisitletkieltil. 041 4
pee cent per annum on time certificate of cleseonitt- Scil47 boasi Anwars
proof vault for resit at h to Sao per veer
key and no ass but youraili ban access,
aS to
Trarl.rrixera
o elart' Nikintry Work Ca
GREEN RIVER STONE
THE BEfri ST ONE ON 'TikE MARKET for M onumestal andBt4_
rarposeu as it B LEA C HES. WHITE UPON EXPOS-
URE AND THEN RETAINS II S WRI•TENESS; does not be-
come dark and discolored.
3 Z 1ST Mil TELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT :
John S. Portent's Marble, Granite & Stone Works
SOLE AGENT, 16oei TRIM BLE ST., PADUCAH, KY.
New Century Hotel
DAWSON SPRINGS, KY.
This tine modern hotel is now open under a new
nianagement. for guests at, the
FAMOUS IULNTUCKY WATERING PLAC1
Very best accommodadons at reasonable rates








P. D. Fitzpatrick, Supt.
Abram L. Well cse Co
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boiler-
Campbell Block.
rAgar.o, P11.0160,4349+ NS Residence Phone 726
sfs,Itrett.• -.' • r n t.























































































































nce crf the eli W
s in,trtic,,,,,,r
er, combined a ,
t red. bat! ElLer' Ifil is
o , he first balloeshoiona*r
ote-sivEili •AlTeri "got only 19. e
fa 
nee of itatteitictr laza cVtaiii_ ixas &Asp( epter0e,r .,z the
✓ of A Oidy aria' As A4At tlf :...Mrlitloss,
a d said the latter was in eaccil
• o re:eft:1SO* i ". expecting NS son, Dr. Thos.
an iiri - to criiiifiTieitiariirtt- owe ft-. • lifiess and family, the phisicia





own f eu the duties of his appointment
er poti ma 
ti
e de ofi,
nep ew ,of Clovl. us Sing Ilf s in Tdrea . e., a i
and a brother of Mr. James ultra, mediately !ailed for Manila. Just, as
latter democratic nominee for qv ai jail C can get a leave of absence
jailer At the regular November he will bring the body of his father
election he 7wi d is - ck1tOj4hic city or interment. It
democratic h of letter 1 OctObe 9th, or
late Caput Ja o a nday. to each ';,. Mr Jesse
selected as the no et a th •ri- M 5
teary last spring, but who died
eral ueeks ago. "vlitUITLES,S CLUE
•
ft OCirt
DEIMICTIVR Miaging LIPPIlitil frit D ". ArliFP*44/.47'PN! ' . ' T I














esterday aite# , 11111111a • mintY
ocratic corivtrn , 44 :Re tkunty
rt house, Mr. Frank Eaker se-
d the party licirvinaVihins fi_ex cor-
r of this city and county. He won a
fy; and his majority all,:dicitik has N
so apparent that .. p‘verything p
over with'yesterday in nlitiht ten t
utes -.. - . .iir -3 a/ ".° - '1ll the precinct delegates chosen on
week sv,re presel*.c'elfher Iii per- a b
or by pro?cy.. Quite a ferOwd of fro nbrother-in-la
tatots were also ' tie and taw- e constabulary N''••'-‘
David Cross was selettad- as nila. an ter stated th ajor
rman of the convention. Moss had ippirrently been in much..
it as, soon as the bod,y .cycned better. heaith than ...ht4 ,.usua.I :condi-
credentials of the riipeptive tire- thin" At 3:30 o'clock the :aftiacticsiM
t committeemen were presented, of Friday, September ist, Maror
Cliqk Cif I ifii4,45' Mitt& , tiparelgt.' Mots was eittimg-in the par haeof the
redemials committee via, selected home of his daughter iniManilawlsy,
retiring brought in a report in a ing a game of chess with Captai
moments that all the credential& Vgbeitfi'-iiihille0Mrs. Wheat and son,
e PPP? Tan tt, 'v: e.41.1611 .irkfr'eff 'TM W.! Ali eA 1 
Oilier nes fe d,:apAtis e oth-
e entitled to seats. No conifslti er 'side ,of _the,cctiiin,annng...,Viibile
fn hie liiidgttx of Illie 'game of chesi thetever were presented.
n -the nominationii being entered head of the major suddenly felt 'ffir-
it showed that Frank Eaker and ward, and without a gasp .or struggle
ry Alias west the only two be- he was dead.- Inside of
the convention. All- the illete:rrutos If* fun*" ilitil four
WA,L*-













Property / ' au 'addition
the city has beta 'sold by E. D.
urman to P Martin for $ioo,
cfbe'MetWrdt:14111
e eksiiiiittt2Lakaig orb AlfLivlb
Sim F. VAMailfitligitiefittktf a. D.
urman, for $ao°, pro_perty in the
urman addition.
VZ2viatt Was ydslteettay in the
ounty 'court glinted final oativali-
zatiari pafteen fay 'edge Lightfoot.
Hie 'is aft Ittian, and renouncing alle-
giance- to Ihts fatherland, Was snade
a cieintiti of America.
, W. L. f....afoliette,;a son of Gov. La-
foffette Of VilitecinAtt, is slit' tn tie
making I fortube ist•tenit growing on
tbe smote-- ni.:er,; Washington. '. . . •
NEGRO SHOT
*PIO iCAllkIN' BOYS 'MONKEY-
bilf.D" WIT** •A LCrADRD
• I REVOLVER_
salfass Shot Thrnagtt the Brew
:fle in a Rather Dangerous
Mb Condition
1415,
ow Maxon's Mill, in ,ç4%n4farlii2;alkireet, s now lying-
eir is on proved ajruit at Ftl,c11%)triTtitiifil,-, on • Fourth sad
iat•ORetP /•,Vord t Clay iireets;
. 
clanterousfy winded,
?it ifil*PtfieiCiislid s a 'a 'r• ale ky/i t'ialgainted to be in,
44 thifileibt*PfigaSalea a$d&wtaf sit . tineytifirday *her-.
Milk eiiitb Littaiii 'licit!, n n et r o'clock abent+tfitio steiinit'
Milaiiiietit ' ibitt ss yde. whia was IF - - - --tahd t;itri.:.
Frank .ittelamia Satilitlittastaarl>11,be va4
sit teststaciiimisslieisattgbOund he Itk* (Ilia 2 ployed in the
Messrs. Parham and Overbey lik - 'tC'1 0 I •p
Ivi!.>tinitcts Agee. Liy,was not the missing artic-ks. c hie.
gether and several weeks It se% ribit tgez,_ a Ian' "ailto-
i,
eak thiefiiptiedirto t rr atlit:i4;70ith?pver,sts nc4 .tiruc,wthci1, •tz,: 






h 3atilr:gteigger, 91inder and elrerY" le • pw,anicci tIrnet int wdl star; by jawellintseknogar the eyes or sharp Dame Women suffering from kidney
Min-Alten. Tud•-ene -loner- resented . - On Baby Case. .... ese Ones: net Ioob. like a firearm 
heirtuadeisid. =blear; tnorTaitoiny tornapromnofpfueymaool etnruunif.ak-
following . should rtri2elose no elate with Mrs. Plnkhana, at Lynn.
la d to him. Allen 'knocked Cloonan not been able is yet to turn. tip stir"' f ,r,erYivIlr ird Cast"' iin the ,r-n,rn- i Effective Monday. ontisnLfeyYlidheerriaiTenErr.:111inPftmiecte.nnibaLedananuminirganda'sytildVbeeosegetable Corn- riegice whoich she has to draw !row
t flfp. is acsicif the ttAndie so that, the t e last of next wcelt or first of the in the
thenappenigocalgoka. ,..vimint,visls iii. 1)et*tives Nioure and Baker have , alt . They had been fooling with "leek disease with mum. Out of the great volume of ex-
d n. but they r se
o rs,., After t y2a 
y the leading t4.1serds 'establishment g . 4tracted what he thought was
identity IM iihe parties or party 144 the hulkts... Shortly after noon tive the new idea of the Retail Mer-
Next Monday. there becomes effec- Pound. the weelan'e reuisdY for or*" Iris more than likely
ll 
she has the very
i fest:Cloona a u at left Q. AltSe- bailfy in Ju4ge r bad the revolver and believing, no 
asan's ills. knowledge that wi help your eaae.
chants' Maociation wherein people 'The following letters 
show how Her advice is free and always belp-
fa .
o r with an Alma knife in hot band, Lightfoot's yard on West Jeffefson rgridgea were inside snapped it at corning 'here frotn cities not over 73 
mervelonaly suoceseful it is.
cut the Alicia& lof Albin tiV JAnt 0004 several wetki 4114:!. 2 TheY oas. who was standing .closeby. miles distant. will he given their rail bilk E. Plekhaa's 
Veietabie Cassuml ; a Wawa's Randy tor Wilimil Mk
I
have
swipe. which laid back the h run down everal .klues. 'but found ang went the gun and Moss drop- .
undtittag - got *privy wroZ9ones tv, :he to .the floor. It then developed 
road fare back if they make purchases 
mnounting to $3o -from-members of He Rowed, Se,_Steetred.,VD Good in All Things.
nder• tfle-7 tr wTheldfill r srl: ed.* . its. bat all but one shell had beep re- .,(ayttekl Miessenger, toth.)
missed by ealy oua-twentieth of e baby is still at the Home of oved (rona the gun. and this single 
the local association. The coupon (Minneapolis Joie-nal.): ,
txxildc will be Aistributed among the Rev. J. L. B. l)iarnell, well known The boat drifted On the clear
a inch, and would:1111*g I l woinsavd 141 ie4s prospects sae it ullet proved the fatal qne merchant members tomorrow, and in t'llis ' and' 'Nflarstall counties, wa's in The rrfifi and Ole maid .'Were silent
d h /if IMMO- I li, .1 . 
Wil.1 Ili a fine c as. it is lobust. The lead missile bored its way then beginning Monday all outsiders the city ltr6ntlay arid preached three andiartitale sad. "Dear," he Silid,--"Wil/) ?;...a •i•ii -. , - •,9 .
ioonan skipped out and has not hale alidliebrie3,11 '[./.";41..":"A
heard from. Detectives 
.• (ii.• ;'... ..,. n/rsur .•...: ,  . , a 
making the requisite amount of pur- sermons at the Primitive Baptist sytourea,aloaa,;?? Qt:vviiii.et,hr,7a,l, warti-if loran-the 1
chases will get their railroad fare re - chtiwli on Coll..ss street while in the
brought:the right .nipple oi Moss and
id 10111111111111111PIIIIINNiIPIIIIIMINIOND-BrAN he :hospital by City -Physician -Bass
lune out betlirld- • tie was taken to
tarried thern.! This inducement is city'. Ile hell:kiwi tri'-one of the nitist "The same as nitw Z;', shws,w401'esr. '
forliffIrirail *entity- temarsarineateal-itiJ.._ Hg HA s KILLED. and the .other doctors called to at 7 good until December 24th to the out- respeCtsd pioneer •familiet of • Mon- "Thi satirie'is tidsv," sairrhe.
Wilogilte):i ?ichemponchirertOpittiPS." -,---,-- . 
.. side trade. shall,,connity, and ,lias been a /*M leager /I lti.Ifilatflif,'"terfei$ 1; the"' VOnn z 
-,
which was effected...zzaftrdly morn- 
 
'Railroad4errightil 'Arrested at Clarks tel-stlei;17e-SC41P. . ed. firoro the boat but . —.......
I, yine.at'rils7. 1)14niuritinYl. 
grid'.
sulUsaChitflicall% *fad 
several hours aitej came to the city New Bon Patter,. ' DeliPis"tticiiilleur'clihif?tha4s
the capicagsakif Mb 
hall and gave himself -up.. ,tirle . and Col. A . J. Deck er, the lumber ipreathdd at'froni 'thiee ti, five Fhtir14.2 th!",hea'irtg,Pvirsgtlf; , Wit.as',., hfac‘r,inhcg,4dec)ilrp.,".g4.1144e1,::
to return litre without reclaim Moss. bpait stme the ishooting WS min ;and president of the •Consrner'.1 es each year, and has given ,il,'greit Steereg.
Pekerillikciar-Vilf al 
4cidgnta1. • i. .,, ,, ,..- „ l_
it was asoidental. . • - ' ... _, - ,- , 
oi'. • flie..• triathiffety -leant 'the J . ,W . isteri* the 'itiisPel: It* tityvv'lii/elS Th !'• , ,_' T6. Cu+ ar
. ;e ral, !,0, :, . . 1, !, .1,city club, he& tin-tight A large amount deal of his time to hit.work as a min-
-aerssictrie AV, kify 3;ittarke aboard -the -steamer, els.? said'
C hill Ls ,b0441IffifRit tiN 1 
4lesbe‘eger ik- fkrieSther's ptatd, on Tritre'coernity, own t a, strait /farm, and The- gneiss se the Batt Ai re ' tind'"
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barber of this eityrand-Mattie Ocy.
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We have just-opened an;up-to-date and well stocked 'hardware 4e-
toarttattl* ourZeOtablishment, and are carrying a mammoth
stock recoknized as oneffof the finest in the state. It includes
Stctves, gaze Burners, Cuttlery, Tinware, Woodenware, Gran-
,
iteware, Carpenter and Brick-mason Tools. Wire Nails, Builders'
Hardware, and in fact a line of goods equal to that-- carried by 'tile
leading houses of the country.
Being buyers in large quantities, and on a basis with lead-
inghouset.,, we are in position to give the best for the least money.
Dont buy before calling and seeing our varied stock.
THE BIG DEAL
ER, HENRY 'BURNETT




. 'Wallace: Loving and Flour-
noy Go to Atlanta Next Sunday
---13enbari Hotel Sure Go
' - 
on. Hew- Btu-nett, the ieitincity
la}fyer for" 'Stone- dr Webster Oorrt-
patiy,i arrivid bete last eVening fictin
,f-otsisville to be present and look af-
ter the leghl end of the matters in
cliving up the deal cc' the outsiders
'fur, 1:15 Street:railway.: gas and. stearn
tiu ahts. 'Mr: Wadsworth, the
esdfer methber of the firm, mill arrive
here today front sogton and_be pres-
ent when the ysteitis are turned over
to them
Woman' s Kidney Troubles
Lydia E. PinKham's Vegetable Compound is Espe-
cially Successful in Curing This Fatal
Disease.
;
Of all the disestista-lenown, wt1111 ii Mrh: Samuel Frake, of Proemeet1
-' 
'
wlla isa woman m's afilief 44sul, kidney . Plains, N. J., writes:
-mat is the aunt fetal In fact, unless Deafest /*Witham:-
early'and borrect treatment is attplied, I
the weary pakten& seldom survive& ..._1 - at.4 kaXiDis '4"..1 4.1t
Being fully aware of this, Mrs. Pink- ID.' tarn wrote 'sell 
bail suf-
tared las yeses apith what 11se, donor, Mated
, ham, early in lwas4basest.-gase exhaust- iddimb=tilagemroon at the womb.
-lye study to .the 'abject, and in pro-
dnisiag her great remedy for woman's Morn& sit WIN that betarintakrimiY all th"11114feton' risrd 1
ills - 4:,I.:13ralsin 1. Pinasacil -to es itkhuam's 
see that 
measiesaynef weillopo inirslikaatamoriii the;co....
eohenrutainvehadialthelesersorrectsure ootameobuintroatiol nthaotf,....,bam's Vegetable otempeeme _ I ale thank-
The Vegetable Compound seta in hat- an the berlaymptoma bave
fasaldiassae, woman's kidney trashier. iswyrowi7.,,,,,oevit hasporelliiill'.11.1.11f., 
,beickailodoeftil
=May with the Taws that govern the Imam* pram pas olbet0,.and
entire female ',stem, sad while there louuid adv", &111"1 illihdpg with liumeY
'telliz.blmilaWe Comsopeu°1alednd Is retiselnedoi:lyf"enkeiects: tivnnuel7Newt° PriYoi rk, writes:
troubles, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vete- Mrs. J. IT. Lang, of 626 Third Ave-
dm= hPgeavelm"dbeentredwoulasLof aeriolinusdkithanoeuy. Deal thats.brelinhilam '-mrbeekt reetaabodsaffenarether wti muiskatilei
derangements by it. Derangements of troubia-
thate.rninine organs quickly affeet the
kidneys, and when a woman has such 
 zdhimd serrverglul heesoon4hoishatetaieen&r.
:symlanztobrassekssachapai, bearin or nweg dcwightn In the kldairtbsyho cu ed:710amemos w:iontyer7yetingi bolPabvil:~iabsioed'aer
urine toe frequent, scanty or high col-  1141"11113111414 "1"111 al 11."1"14
ere& PeoeueiRid molding or burning,
er deposits like brick dust in it; nn- Plidannea Standing In..
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remark about some lady, so 
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pe- 1 Clarksville, le ,
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l'ilictIr'lln-2-1Vir-
lip 01 Wetly, a Te ,firiii_q Central fore-
frumtimas_ afrire!st,Vir cliwied witb
h tirlfr C 1EY' itC/4t-.11 ,:t. ., •,t ._„,
e of U.', •
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Directors, Meeting.
Matters. J. Andy Bauer, •Chailes
Jennings and liarry Meyers last night
sent down. to LaCenter on the :7
(."rlock train. and attended a meeting
c. the board oT directors 'held tIree
r4JitaL&et they Elatch0; !bat Ci•tt•
-4/19yll "UFO this Motr-wind. ••
Isc -tobacqo -nteinsnery being eieck-
e4 .at LaCenter -is nearing Completion
and will shortly be Deafly for business,
14 - -quit!. a _valued kddition to the
nimarcisi inte rags of thin flourish-
ing,viUage. -•
'Messrs. GeOrge C. Wallace) K.
, vingi and •Yaavyer J. Campbell
Fai
ourn
nt*, to be gpne siame days on
oy leave pext Sunday for At-
hisinees connected with .the Equit-
allle Securities company of that city.
Hie). beimg the main owners of the
cdoiceria.
I.' . Nearly -All Subscribed.
MikerOtner. of Benton; is In
sity and yegterday 'said -that '$7.-
of the $1o.000 capital stock had
en subscribed at that city- for the
nVarlY Offiallii2lcit *IR *build
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Cure For Insurance Evils.
James R. Garfiekl, United States
commissioner of corporations, tells
under his own signature the cure for
insurance scandals.
He says that under existing condi-
tions insurance i commerce, and
may be subjected to Federal regula-
tion through affirmative action by con-
gress!.
Continuing he says:
Possible congressional actions are:
Compulsory Federal incorporation of
interstate commerce. I suggest a law
which in general terms should pro-
vide:
A. The granting- of a Federal fran-
chise or license to engage in inter-
state commerce.
B. The imposition of all necessary
requirements as to corporate organiza-
tion and management as a condition
precedent to the grant of such fran
chise or license.
C. The requirements of such reports
and returns as may be desired as a
condition of the retention of such
franchise or license.
D. The prohibition of all incorpora-
tion and corporate associations from
engaging in interstate and foreign
commerce without such Federal fran-
chise or license.
E. The full protection of the grant-
ees of such franchise or license who
obey the laws applicable thereto
F. The right to refuse or withdraw
such francbise or license in case of
violation of law, with appropriate
right of judicial appeal to prevent
abuse of power by the administrative
officer.
Charles E. Hughes, of New York
City, is a man among men. He so
stamped his own character when he
Monday declined the republican no9s-
ination, unanimously given, for mai*
of Greater New York. The readiblf
only needs to peruse the words Cred-
ited to Mr. Haghes to be convinced
that The Register pays him only de-
served credit in all it says in his fa-
vor. But just because Mr. Hughes
refuses to run for mayor of New
York on the republican ticket iE 1101i
why this paper commends him; it is
because he has been offered a high
political honor and has declined to be
tempted. recognizing that duty calls
him to another line of public service
—to continue a work for the public
weal which, it is now clear, was wise-
ly thrust upon him. Mr. Hugges.
it may be said here, is the gentleman
named by the general assembly of
New York as the chairman of the in-
surance legislative committee now un-
covering the rascally mismanagement
of the big life insurance companies
which exist through the tender mer-
cies of the laws of the Empire state.
Though but little known outside of
his professional and political circle in
New York his work at the head of
the insurance investigaaion has prov-
en his ability so strongly that his
party would have taken him up and
put him forward but for his shrewd-
ness and his wisdom.. Wisely declar-
ing that he has no desire to mix in
politics he rebukes his party friends
for their efforts to get him to do so
—for their efforts in attempting to
make political capital out of his wort
in behalf of the state. In pointed
words he declares his duty to be the
interest of the people in the work he
has now in hand and says that it is
of more importance than any office to
which he might be elected. These,
declarations of Mr. Hughes, whether
overdrawn or not. or whether made
with the fear if not the knowledge
that he cotild not win the office to
which he has been nominated, es
som critics would claim, they stamp
him man above the average and
one ith patriotit view) which— are
• tt
creditabte alike to hie head and heart.
Chas. E. Hughes is of the material
which makes statesmen and patriots
and being such he is sure to have
many chtinces to decline to fill offices
of worth. That he will have such op-
portunities thrust upon him it seems
needless to say. -
The standpatters got. a black eye,
so to sPeltic, from the Massachusetts
republican convention. This resolu-
tion, which was culled from the tele-
graphic reports of the convention.
was among others in the platform:
"The time at which(' revision of the
tariff should be undertaken must be
determined by the representatives of
the party front all parts of our coun-
try. We approve the position taken
by our senators and representStives
at the last session of congress in fa-
vor of present action, and we urge
that they should continue to press
upon their party asssciates in con-
gress from other states the wisdom
of a consideration of the tariff for
the purpose of revision and readjust-
ment." The democrats and the coun-
try could hardly ask for more now.
Paducah is not the only city which
,has erred in passing laws legally
questionable. It appears that Louis-
ville aimed to pass a law requiring
insurance companies to pay license
and thinking this had beeen done the
authorities proceeded tor -colleen
some $6o,000 in this way which may
have to be paid back, as the license
act of the council doesn't call for the
paying of license by the insurance
companies. 'The cities of the state
generally seem to need supervisors
of the ordinances passed by their
councils ere they are passed to that
stage accepted as legislative laws.
What is up? R. D. Garrett, United
States bank examiner. on whose re-
port the Western National Bank of
Louisville was closed, has been sum-
moned to appear before the federal
Irani jury. At first it was said that
there were some irregularities about
the conduct of the Western National
which brought about its suspension,
but the public has understood these
elleifations or reports were without
foundation. More than likely Mr.
Garrett will assure the federal grand
jury that the talk was all ground-
less.
President Roosevelt gives it .out
that most of his coming message
will refer to rate legislation. He
seems disposed to give the opponents
of the measure full and sufficient no-
tice of what they will have to contend
with when congress assembles, while
at, the name time he clearly wishes
them to understand that they have
him to turn down, if they can, on this
proposition. The rate fight is des-
tined to be a certain "bone" for the
next congress.
When the investigating committee
gets through wish the big three in-
surance companies, which is not re-
garded as likely to transpire soon, the
smaller companies will be called to the
witness stand. It is predicted that
these smaller companies will show a
much cleaner record than the !getter
companies.
Japan it seems proposes to loose no
time in taking control of Korea.
Threats of uprising and the removal
home of the troops in Manchuria rip-
en conditions and soon Korea will
feel the force of Japan's rule. Korea
as a government in a few weeks will
be only a country y name.
The insurance grafters, says the
Louisville Herald, strongly believe
in the endowment plan. The evi-
dence given by the McCall, and Mc-
Cardys more than justifies the Herald
in its conclusion.
A few straw hats continue to brave
the north windsonnd the threatening.
frosts. The top shelves and tlite
waste piles lonii for thess'out-of-sea-,
son head coverings.
Glass Coffins..
That glass coffin in which Telma-
gno, the great singer, Was buried the
other day, was not the first which
has inclosed a curious character.
There was a miserly Sit Thomas
Bancroft, who in old Londoh days
heaped` up great riches. Even when
his time came to die he could oot
bring himself to give his property
away, and so he left his estate to be
improved until he should rise again,
which he apected shortly to do. He
had a window built in his coffin, mov-
able fromsothe Interior, Ind windows
and a glazed door to his tomb, lad
ordered be opened and himself in-
epected by the trustees. But the lat-
ter had ludenough of the man. They
built at sea wit estate. \
'45 r t 4 •WO
NUMERAL THREE
APPEARANCE OF THE FIGUA
IN THE LIVES OF THE
WORLD'S PLAYERS.
Interestingly Cited by Wallace Munro,
Louis James Advance Man, Now
in the City.
-It is rather a singular coincidence
that die numeral '3' should be almost
universally in evidence in recording
the birth or death of the world's great-
est players" says Wallace Munro, who
is here representing Louis James the
eminent actor, who is here next
Thursday, Oct. les in Virginius. -
"For instance, -comnuencing with
the'immortal bard, Wm. ,Shakespear.
he was born and died upon the same
day of the month, April 24rd.
"That favorite of kings and lovable
of actresses, Nance Oldfield had an
abundance of 3's in her records, as she
was born Oct, 3, 1685, and died Oct.
23, 1730, while her talented successor
for courtly favors and professional
distinction, the dainty Fanny Burton,
was born 1737.
"The great ;thine. Rachel died Jan-
uary 3, and America's greatest trage-
dienne, Charlotte Cushman, was born
July 23.
"The beautiful, Sarah Siddons died
May 31, 1831.
"Edwin Booth was born with a
trinity of 3's, Nov. 13, 1833, and died
in 1893, and strange to chronicle that
great triumvirate of Roman delineat-
ors, Edwin Booth, E: L. Davenport
and John McCullough were all born
upon the same day of the month, No-
vember 13th.
"Another great actor with 4 trinity
of 3's was the famous W. C. Macready
who was horn April 3, 1793, and died
April 27, 1873.
"Edmund Kean died in 1833, John
P. Kemble died in 1823, the elder
Charles Matthews died in 1835,• and
Junius Brutus Booth died November
30.
"The dashing Charles Fechter and
the handsome Lester Wallack were
both born with 3's, Fechter October
23, Wallack December 31st.
"W. J. Florence first saw light in
1831, and the great Mine. Janauschek
in 1830.
"Lawrence Barrett was born in
1838 and died in his 53rd year. Popu-
lar Charles R. Thorne died in 0183
in his 43rd year, and the'genial John
S. Raymond was born in I836,4 has
died in the 34th year of his careescise
an acliir.
"Bdwin Adams was another Ameri-
can favorite who was born with a 3,
1834, also that neetor of the drama,
Augustin Daly, 1838. John Sleeper
Clarke came into existence is 1834,
and death overtook the delightful J. olk
Buckstone October 31, T. W. Rob-
ertson, February 3, and Wm. Brough
March 13.
"That grand oramatist, Flulwer Lyt-
ton who penned the classic Richelieu.
was born in 1803. and died in 1,73.
and the grim reaper gathered unto
himself Sheridan Knowteg, the author
orVirginius' November 16, t862.
Louis James was born Octor 3.
1842. and is thus in his 63rd year, but
judging from his appearance and agil-
ity he does not look or act one day
Over 33. htluch virtue therefore I say
is 3."
POISONED BY INSECT
Mks. Edwin Fraser, of Memphis, is in
Serious Condition.
Memphis, Tenn., Oct. to—As the
result of the bite of a poisonous in-
sect, supposed to be a spider or a
tarantula, Mrs. Edwin Fraseh, wife
of a prominent local merchant, is in
a critical state at her home here, but
it is thought will recover.
One week ago, while seated at the
supper table; Mrs. Fraser was stung
on the knee so that she cried out with
pain. An investigation, however, dis-
covered no apparent cause for alarm,
and she thought nothing more of the
matter at the time. When she retired
she was attacked With acute shooting
pains in her limb, and later s'welling
set in.
Her condition became worse, anfl
physicians found that the flesh around
where she had been stung was dead
and that gangrene was threatened.
Her body was broken oat with a rash.
showing that her blood had carried
the poison through her system, and
her heart action became so affected
that powerful drugs had to be employ-
ed to counteract its depression. As
operation was performed and the dead
flesh removed, and the patient is now
somewhat better, although stilt 'in a
dangerous condition. The rash is dis-
appearing, but her system is still
poisoned MOO her chances for recovery
are problematical.
No trace of the insect has been
found. It is supposed that it was con-
cealed in a roll of Japanese matting




Nesv York, Oct it —When the city
registration Books were closed early
this morning.. 14I,39 voters had been
registered for thet day. On Itiffinday
2O5 ,Q registered. The figures of yes-
terday and Monday give a total regis-
tration for the two days of $347217,
Your future?
WHAT IS IT, OR WHAT WILL
IT BE? DO YOU/ IkNOW, OR
HAVE YOU EVER GIVEN A
THOUGHT...ABOUT WHAT YOU
EVEN WART IT TO BE?
YOU MUST HAVE AN OBJECT
AND WORK FOR IT, TO SUC-
CEED. IF SUCCISS IN THE
BUSINESS WORLD IS YOUR AM-
BITION, THE SOONER YOU GET
TO WORK AT IT THE BETTER
FOR YOU AND THE MORE YOU
WILL ACIMPLISH.
THIS BANK CAN HELP YOU
SUCCEED FINANCIALLY. START
AN ACCOUNT NOW. ONE DOL-










Company Wants to Talk to Men In-
gdivida but the Delegations
Not Be Heard
Y ;relay morning the grievance
cotninittee from the street car motor
men and conductors union called at
the cce of the company, on South
Fourth street. to have a conference
with General Manager George C.
Wallace, of the company, relative to
the discharge of three of their num-
ber the day before. The committee
was spot successful though, as the
management refused to see them in
a body. believing that ttere were not
-ufficient grounds for such, inasmuch
as they discharged the three men for
things not connected with the or-
ganized body.
Mr. Wallace said yesterday that he
did not care how big a union the men
'organized, and no objection to same
whatever existed, an all the co-
pany asked of the men was to do
their work well and they would be
properly paid and no questions asked
about the union.
The management was not averse
to talking to the men individtasBar
about their alleged grievance, but did
not deem it necessary to receive the
committee.
No more men were discharged yes
terday as the union members claimed
they learned would be. last night
when the cars quit running the union
held another meeting. but nothing




Home From Japan and Will Appear
Before Insurance Committee.
'Victoria, B. C., Oct. to—J. R. Hege
man, president of Ithe Metropolitan
Life Insurance company of New York
and wife arrived from japan last
night by the steamer Empress of
Japan. and M. Hegeman said he
would go direct to New York to give
evidence beforeolhe legislative com-
mittee investigating into the affairs of
the insurance companies.
He said stories circulated that he
had gone to Japan to escape appear-
ing before the committee was totally
untrue. He had planned his trip to
Japan a year ago. The investigation,
he said, was inevitable as it was un-
fortunate, for ke felt it would donon-
tiderable harm ta the insurance com-
panies. Referring to the alleged
"blind" loans, contributors to cam-
paign funds, etc., he declined to speak,
stating he had heard nothing concern-
ing the inveStigation and was not in a
position to discuss its exposures. He
was eager to learn what had been
done by the committee.
"You may say for me, ho(vever,"
lie said, "I am going direct to New
York. and am willing to appear before
the committee when requested.
Love For the Old Home.
• (Philadelphia Ledger.)
Mankind is nomadic, and while the
sweetest poetry in the language is in-
spired by the old home, the monumen-
tal work ift the world has been ac-
complished in the main by those who
left the parental rohf to pursue else-
where the quest for fortune, fame and
high success. Nevertheless, the love
tor the old borne abides. The reunion
oUthose who remain and those who
have departed is an occasion that will
stir the pulse of any community in
which such a soulful, event takes Plitie.
The pretty announcement was made
by a newspaper in a little New En-
gland town which was about to cele-
brate its old home week that "the
Jones boys have arrived and tharles
will preach in the Presbyterian church





Who has a Buck's Hot
BLAST HEATER, and
ask about it
More of these heaters
are sold on personal recom-
mendation, than any other
make.
One always cells another.
Burns the cheapest kind of coal and slack the same
grade coal
We will give a demonstration of this
of our store.
as high
wonderful heater in front
ON CCTOBER t3
CALL ANTI GET A FREE TICKET.
PLACE OCTOBER x3, AT 3:30 P. M.
DRAWING TAKES







ALL THE NEWEST AND BEST COPY-RIGHT NOVELS. ALL THE
BRIGHTEST SONGS AND INSTRUMENTAL "HITS."
We exercise tat greatest
care in selecting our cut glass.
Consectnently out display is of the
highest standard. *We aim to combine
perfection in color; brilliant finish; artis-
• tic and exclusive designs.




107 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
W. C. Gray, proprietor.
FINE OLD WINES AND WHISKIES
Everything seasonable in the eatable line served to order. A
flbe noonday lunch for 25 cents.
BIG DEALS ARE MADE ILEADING TOPIC OF MESSAGE
Eastern Kentucky Proptirties Sold, To Congress Will Be Railroad 
Rate
Involving Large Sums of Legislation. Says President
Money.
, Washington, Oct. ti—Railroad
Sterling, Ky., Oct. to—Miller legislation was the principal subject
& Dudley, of Huntington, W. Va.;143( talks President Roosevelt had yes
have just sold to Toledo, 0.,(peoplt; terday with several members sof con-
s.000.000 feet of oak and popular logritress. He indicated to them that it
The logs will be cut and floated down:hgould be the leading topic of hie
Licking river to Farmers arid then fetthcoming message to congress. end
shipped to the East by tail. The deal thad he had,rrot abated one bit in his
is an immense one, and will lake determination to induce congress, if
tmracicntt.hs to complete. Miller & DVS-,
Icy will receive $5oo,000 for the cons
A. Floyd 'Byrd,' f Winchester, and
J. H. Stamper, of amipton, have jusit talk with the president, the discussina
sold to M. D. Haynes 'antl-J. W. More- being devoted chiefly to rate legiela-
head, of Sisterville, W. Va., their gas tion. Both of them informed t
he
and oil holdings near Campton. Wolfe president that the people. 
county, for $48,500. M'essrs. Haynes opinion, were heartily in sec &0 
their
.
and Morehead will at once begin bor- him on the railroad rate question.s
ing for oil and making aeratigemen ii Senator Cullom and Representative
for piping gas into the surroundir Rodeitberg talked to the pre-
towns. x about the appointment of
V t
possible, Iss enact legislation along:
the Lines. his recommendations.
SenstOrMullitintlind Representative
Rodenberg, of Illinois. had a long
- printer, but the presidentfindicated
IA Washington paper says Gov. that he had:not made up his" mind on
Folk, of Missouri, is going to make that question.
that revives old tinsel' and pays for allo a speech in Louisv Ile for the 
fusion




























































































































LdrOst Stock Lowest Prices Satisfaction Guaranteed
Paducah's Only Exclusive Furniture Dealers
The Paducah Furniture YanufacturingCo.






Sunday Afternoon Rev. B. W. Bass
Will Preach at the Payne School
House in the County.
Rev. John S. Cheek, Colonel Joe
Potter, Rev. Earl Cunningham and
4 Mir. Jilarry Lukens return tomorrow
frontiBlendyak, Ky., where they have
been "attending the West Union Bap-
tist association which has teen in ses-
sion for several. days there.
Bible Clittes.
Tomorrow evening atalleFirst Bap-
tist church there will meet the Bible
class organized several weeks ago by
Rev.john S. Cheek.
Willing Workers.
Thsnatfternoon the Willing Work-
ers of the Evangelical church will
meet with Mrs. Vvikiam P. Hummel
of wog South Third street.
Excellent Sumac.
Tomorrow evening underneath the
big tent at Sixth and Husbands street,
the members of the Third Street Meth
odist•church congregation will serve
their supper to the publics They have
arranged a most- excellent menu for
the occasion, and everybody is invit-
ed to come.
Preach in County.
Next Sunday afternoon Rev. B. W.
Bass of the Tenth Street Christian
church, will go out and preach at the
Payne school house in the Maxon
•( Mill neighborhood of the county. This
is the new Christian church he or-
gelled in that section of the county
several weeks ago after holding the
series of revival meetings. He preach-
es here in the city in his own puT-




Last evening was the regulsr time
for holding the last quarterly con-
ference before the annual conference,
for the Broadway Methodist church,
but the church officers were not pre-
pared to transact all their business, so
adjourned the gathering over last ev-
ening until the night of November la
at which time the reports will be
made, new deacons elected, etc.
CONSUMPTION CURE
DISCOVERER
Turns Dow' the Offer of Ilso,000 Just
Made.
New York, Oct. ti—The New York
cable regarding the offer made by one
taa .the wealthiest men of that city to
present $50,00o to I. Belering if he
would make known his treatment for
the *pre bf consumption, has excited
great interest' in Paris, says a cable
dispatch from Paris to the Herald. A
Herald correspondent called on Dr.
'Behring.evho said: "I may say at once
that I could not entertain an offer of
that bind in such a form. .
"I have Ade it a principle never
to accept any aid of this kind from
private individuals.
"It would be another thing if the
offroay came from the American gov-
ernribent or from some organized
scieagfr institutiorynd was made in
recognition. of the services I had
rendeted to science and humanity by
the discovery of the serums against
diphtheria and tetanus.
"It itelinerilwar, a mistake to imag-
ine that I have kept my dineesery
secret. This is not so. But I have
chosen and wilt continue to choose
the persons to whom; I make the
communication. ally 'only desire,is to
have such collaboration as I know
will advance the matter."
A Every international controversy de-
velops a lot of dry goods box diplo-
inapts.
NOW DECLARED SUFFERING ENDS
DISPATCHES FROM BOSTON
ANNOUNCE THE BIG PA-
DUCAH DEAL.
MRS YETTA ANSPACHER DIED
AND WILL BB BURIE,D IN
EVANSVILLE.
Representatives Are Now Here Mrs. Eva Rose Passed Away After
Winding Up Things Prepare- Illness With Cancer—Mr. W. H.
tory to Taking Charge. Dicks Died of Pneumonia.
A telegram to TA Register last
night from Boston, Mass., stated that
the syndicate headed by Stone and
Webster, of that city. had officially
announced there that they had closed
the deal for the Paducah street rail-
way, Paducah gas plant and Paducah
steam heating plant. The message
also said that the syhdicate hid given
out. their new plan for financing the
new acquisitions, but the details of
this were not entered into in the
telegram.
Messrs. Robinson, Bleecker. Par-
sons and Adams, of the syndicate. are
now, in the city to close up the deal
for the properties, while Mr. Wads-
worth is expected to arrive today.
Their lawyer, Hon. Henry Burnett,
represents them in this state and he
is here to look after the legal end of
the transfer.
The option the syndicate took upon
the plant expired the first of this
month, but the capitalists were not
,reidy then to close the negotiations.
so an extension of the option was giv
en until, next Saturday night at 12
'o'clock t4 the raducah people own-
ing time systems.
Offiskialdgmenceumnt of the deal
at %Thrtriates all dubiousness as
to things going through successfully,
and within next few days the syn-
dicate will in complete possession
Their re tatives have beers here
the past h or two becoming ac-
quainted with the workings of the
plants and'are now practically in
charge, but will not be officially so
until the papers are all signed up and
turned over, together with the money
to be paid for the concerns.
STILL LAID UP
MR. FRED SELLS IS CONFINED
'WITH SEVERE IN-
JURIES.
Sasses Johnson and Tucker Thrown
From Horse and Painfully Hurt
—Ailing People.
Mr. Fred Sells remains confined at
his home in 631 Broad street as the
result of painful injuries received by
' falling fepm the scaffold on which he
was working last week at the %W. H.
Rieke building which is being fitted up
at. 318 Broadway for Clothier W.
Poage. He is the painter who fell
while at work and dropped fifteen
feet to the hard 'loot, badly hurting
himself. He is not yet able to be up.
Thrown By Horse.
Yesterday morning Misses Minnie
Johnson and Gertrude Tucker were
both riding the same horse, at Teve;fth
and Tennessee streets, when the ani-
mal became scared at a passing auto-
mobile and running away threw both
the young ladies off. Miss Johnson's
shoulder was dislocated and Miss
Tucker badly bruised. Thellfformer
lives at 914 Bronson avenue and the
latter at 706 South Eleventh.
Other Ailing People.
p'H. P Sights was able to be out
yesterday after a ten (lava confine-
ment with malarial fever.
The son of Mt. D. A. Meacham, of
North Sixth street, is recoverrag from
his attack pf fever.
ftsfr Louis Levy is confined to his,
bed with malarial fever at his home1
;en NortheEighth.
Subscribe for THE REGISTER.
Yesterday morning at 7 o'clock
there died in the family home at 616
North Sixth street Mrs. Yetta Ans-
pacer, after a lingering illness of ov-
er two months duration. Her demise
take, from this community a most
estimable and model woman whose
absence will cause widespread !egret
amongst everybody.
Mirs. Anapacher had been ailing for
over two years past, suffering from
the infirmities incidental to old age.
She gradually grew worse until her
soul took its flight heavenward.
The deceased was born January 3,
i28, in Buttenhausen, Wurtenburg,
Germany and came to this country in
1855, during which year she located in
Evansville. Twenty years ago the
family moved to this city which has
since been ,their permanent residing
place.
The deceased was the widow of
the late Henry Anspacher who died
sixteen years ago in this city and was
taken back to Evansville and interred.
She was a most tender and lovable
motherly lady whose friends were
numerous, and always cherished her
comforting company and cheerful,
words. For some years past her ail-
ing health has compelled her to fore-
go the pleasure of visiting around and
she was confined at home.
She left a family of three Done and
seven daughters, the only two resid-
ing here being Miss Tillie Anspacber
and Mr. Abe Anspacher, latter of the
City Nutiodal bank. One brother
also survived, he being Mr. Jake
Lowenthal, of New York, while two
sisters living are Mrs. Sarah Brentano,
of New York, and Mrs. Helen Meyer,
of Evansville.
Tonight at 1:50 o'clock the remains
will be shipped to Evansville where
they will tomorrow be buried beside
those of her deceased husband.
Friends are requested to please omit
flowers.
Died et Cancer.
At 4 o'clock yesterday morning
there passed from life after a Rang
illness with cancer Mrs. Eva Ross,
wife of Mr. William Ross, the ship
carpenter, at their home in 133 Jack-
son street. The remains wilt be bur-
ied this afternoon at 2 o'clock at' the
Morgan cemetery in the county.
The deceased was 49 years of age,
born in Cherokee county, Georgia,
but moved to this city thirty years
ago and has since made it her home.
She was a good noble woman whose
loss is keenly felt by her many friends
and especially to her devoted family.
Besides her husband she left three
sons, Allen and Thomas Ross, of this
city, and Zelner Ross, of the United
States navy.
Died at Ledbetter.
Yeatgrday afternoon at 4 o'clock
there died at Ledbetter, Livingston
county, *el. Minnie Peck, who has
been lingering along with an attack of
consumption.
The deceased was twenty-one years
of age and wife of Mr. E. L. 'Peck, the
farmer of that vicinity. Besides her
husband she left two children.
The remains will be interred this'
morning at the Mulligan cemetery of
that vicinity.
Died at Tyler.
Mr. W. H. Dicke, of the Tylh
neighborhood of the county, died of
pneumonia yesterday morning at 5
o'clock. The remains will be interred
today at Mk. Kenton cemetery.
The deceased was 72 years of age
and left a wife and several children
A married man, if wise, never at-
tempts to give advise to a bachelor
MARRIED IN WEST HELLO, CAIRO
MISS LIJLA MOORE AND E. V. WORD SAYS SHE IS SUFFERING
LEJNARD WED AT A CHANGE OF HEART
DENVER. AT PRESENT.
Mk:: Mamie Ogibiie and Benjamin Anyone Can Now Enter With Only
Oailvie Married Last Night— One Health Certificate. Showing
Rowland-Petti': Nuptials. Where They Are From
Yesterday morning Mr. Thomas
Nance, the weli known life insurance
man, received word from Denver,
Colo., announcing the marriage last
Sunday of his adopted daughter Miss
Lula Moore to Mk. E. V. Leonard,
both of whom reeided here until sev-
eral months ago. The ceremony was
performed at the hole of Mr. L. E.
Esker, uncle of the bride, and now the
newly married pair are at home to
their friends in 433 West Colfax av-
enue, Denver.
miss Moore is the niece of Mr.
Nance, and when she was a few
months old her mother died and her
uncle adopted her as his daughter.
Her health had been bad for some
months, and last July she went to
Denver to take up her home in hopes
of geting better. She regained her
health entirely, and was making her
home with her uncle, Mr. Eaker, of
that city.
Mr. Leonard is the machinist for-
merly connected with the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad of this city. Last Sep-
tember he resigned his position here
and going to Denver accepted a re-
sponsible place with the Rocky Ford
people. The young folks have been
sweethearts since childhood, and last
Sunday decided to marry, and ac-
cordingly had performed the cere-
They then eurprised their
frit here by sending word which
rea de this city yesterday morning.
The young lady is a beautiful girl,
endowed with many unusually lovable
qaits of character, and was always
exceedingly popular here in this city,
where reside many friends who for-
warts/betel  :get congratulations and hope
for 'happiness by the pair.
'ber:cLetniard lived at Twelfth and
Broadway while in this city, and is
a genial and affable young man. His
home is in Virginia. He is 21 years of
age while his bride is nineteen.
Last evening shortly before 8
o'clock Miss Mamie Ogilvie and Mt.
Ben Ogilvie were united in marriage
at the home of the bride in the Mc-
Kendree neighborhood of the county.
Quite a number_ of their friends and
relatives were present to witness the
pretty ceremony that united two ex-
ceedingly pop-ular and welt known
young people standing high in the
estimation of everybody.
The bride is the cultured and dain-
ty daughter of Mr. John W. Ogilvie,
the democratic nominee for sheriff of
this county, and young lady of
beautiful disposition and winsome
manners.
The groom is tht son of Mr. Jack
Ogilvie, of the county and an indus-
trious energetic young man possessed
of sterling qualities that will win for
him. They will make their home in
that vicinity.
Magazine Club.
This afternoon the Magazine club
wilt hold its first literary session of
the season with Miss Ethel Morrow
at her home on Broadway between
Sixth and Seventh streets. The peri-
odicals to be reported on are Har-
per's, North Atherican Review, Atlan-
tic Mrnahly, Outlook, Hubbard's Jour-
neys and MicClure's.
Evening Nuptials.
Last evening at 8:3o o'clock Miss
Ida Annette Rowland and Mr. L. E.
Pettit were united In marriage by Rev.
W E. cave, at the latter's residence
beside the First Presbyterian church
at Seventh and Jefferson streets. The
couple repaired there and in presence
of only a few had performed the cere-
It seems that the chilly weather is
gradually bringing the Cairo health
authorities to some of their senses
anyhow. if not all of them, as, last
evening Proprietor Charle= Reed, of
the Palmer, received a telegram from
the Halliday House, of the Egyptian
city, which message stated that the
quarantine there had been lifted to
the extentathat people could now en-
tcr Cairo with the health certificate
issued by the authorities of whatever
town the tourist Ilappens to hail
from. This is cheerful news to ev-
erybody learning of same, as it re-
moves a childish nuisance that has
faced the people going to Cairo ever
since the quarantine was established.
Heretofore anyone wanting to en-
ter Cairo would have to write or
telegraph the health authorities there
asking that a permit be mailed to
the sender by the Cairo health offi-
cers allowisg the party to enter that
town. In addition to this permit that
would have to be procured from the
Cair people the party wanting to go
into that city would also have to be
VI possession of a certificate isseedi
by the authorities of whatever town
the traveler hailed from on his way
to Cairo. Now by the monarchs in
charge raising their quarantine any-
crie can enter there at will by produc-
ing a certificate from their home city,
showing they have not been exposed
to the yellow fever distrfict.
After a good frost or two werd
expected from all cities over the
South stating that the quarantines
have been raised altogether. as a
brisk snap of cold weather will kill
the epidemic and cause a resumption
of traffic which has been seriously
handicapped ever since the fever
broke out in New Orleans during
July.
NO GAME YESTERDAY.
RailFall Prevented Ball Game at Phil.
adelphia Yesterday.
Falling of rain yesterday at Phila-
delphia prevented there being played
the third of the series of games be-
tween the club of that city and the
New York team. The grounds were
too muddy for the contest, whitywas
postponed until today.
Dispatches from over the country
state no games evqr before played so
thoroughly aroused interest among
the fans, and millions of eager eyes
are watching the outcome from the
four corners of the world.
Fell Deem Steps.
Yesterday morning Mrs. Jessie Folz
tripped and rolled down the stairs at
their home on Fourth and Jefferson
•streets, painfully cutting her face.
After stealing a kiss an honorable
man is never satisfied until he returns
it.
mony binding them foa life.
For months the pretty young bride
has been one of the proficient and
exceedingly popular operators for the
East Tennessee Telephone company,
and has a host of friends in this city C
who wish she and her groom much alomel
happiness.
Mr. Pettit is a pushing and busi-
ness-like young man of energy, who is
connected with the Behanan restate-
Jost
Soap.
Pure, durable, soda soaps are
what we keep. No potash soapa,
mixed w:th sand to make them
hard and containing an exces-
sive amount of alkali, will be
found in our cases.
Our soaps are all made from
vegetable oils and soda. You








ARE THE "ORIGINAL TONIC
CAPSULES."
THE ONES THAT HAVE MADE
SUCH A REPUTATION IN PA-







7th & Jackson Ste. phone 237,& Clay Ste, phone 38.
1.11111.110111111.120.1.11.1.11MIIMM1118
The recollection of the quality of
can- prescriptions remains long after
the price is forgotten.
HAYES
yth and Broadway. TeL 758.
Prescriptions called for and deliv-
ered free of charge anywhere in the
city.
Lemon Chill Tonic
IS A GENERAL TONIC.
A CERTAIN CHILL CURE.
A PURE BLOOD REMEDY.
WILL CURE NERVOUS TROU-
BLES AND WILL RESTORE THE
WEAK AND SICKLY TO PER
FECT HEALTH.
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUG
STORES.
rant on Kentucky avenue near Third
strcet.
They have taken rooms at the
boarding house of Mr. Janes Downs.
of 'North Seventh between Jefferatm
and Mlnnroe streets., and are at home
there.
egetated
NEVER GRIPES NOR SALI-
VATES. ALL DRUGGIST sac.
It T. Nessig. MT. D.
Office
Eighth and Jackson Streets.
Telephone 270.
Sest Kentucky Lump 13 Cents. Best Kentucky Nut 12 Cents I
There's More Heat and Less Dirt and Ashes to Our Coal Than the Ordinary Coal.
THE WEST KENTUCKY COAL COMPANY
(INCOIIPORATZD.)
•••I•1









leates a wife and'one SOIL -
4 telephone message received at the
M senger office Monday from -,,istr.•
D ano at Wickliffe, is of ,a very e-
'cutraging nature regarding the build-
in of the new railroad: -He reports
th two teams were put to work
ing noonday morning, • and that
re Saturday niglit vmany snore
Id be at work. lie said work had
delayed some by. tha illnes1 of
Goode, btst the. work vvill begisi
go on regardless of his cortiiiig,
he was looking for him every 'day
expected him to turn up avarty
. Mr. Delano gave out very en-
of 
aging report) at . to rusbing *a headco
e tobacco representatives from
of the v(iting..)eirbdrikis in the
tY' I:1 1%651f itatigils 
a4 -4I
tings ,d Last aflizatymet ln
court houseibiels after-






about g,000 acres of the crop of 0155
subscribed to thesalciationebut.the
books are' ncise t*Sed and nil orb






NWilliam Perry's. • 'well. kficoe
throughout Fulton and Obion tuna-
ties.,as "Xlaele died -Saturday,
at tlitrioti City, 'after a., prolonged ill-
nest". fig remains were 'taken to
Rittman lor ittierment Snf.:lay. He
.was nearly 70 years of age, and haveit
several children. r
Saturday night, between ha and, a
o'clock while wating,,fOr
Wickli4e:Getlwire Allen, hit Uhibn
City, attaikpikby...chaithes ...stand
John sdpd, ettoissorabekcleDc-
ters o Bardw_ iell and narrowly f es-
caped witlebildfille:*110 alstsitila Tom
Forcing the Child Mind.
Horing the last eighteen years 747
XhliarSn---:.9.r...filhin41..h4r1,,r-.-taso year-,-
lave taken -their own liVes in t e et-
undea14 years of agt c mmitted
isle i Sax ; in t
• t twe
ala • increalk i
t
tht
her of child suicides has brought on
a discussion of the conditions- it
school and home life, the object be-
ing to tram the causes for this int
asing feebleness of, Iftsire, to Ike
manifested at. sttcWattl esrgli age. 7
'.Naturally seveltaltseis view! Valet
bettn expressed.' The socialists ac-
count for the suicides by economic
reasons. The clerical view attributes
them to the: absence of faith, The in-
crease of irreligion, the growth of ma-
terialism.
Critics .+34 oho school System a4ert
that chidlidd rate ..forced•Arsa anneh-
hat they are overstimulated. and are
Set tasks that are impossible of ac-
1.complisfrneenV for those slightly be-
4ow the stssadlard of capacity, and








t)uring the _went ing gp, a
ase at Paddinglicola police ourt,,Umi-
riy, New South Wales, if transPfted
that.tbe plaintiff had sold her husband,
against Whoth she was now piticeed-
ing for using threatening latighteW to•
a lady whom she had given-au agree-
meut "not to in any way herisalp
Molest the buyer or take any pgngeed-
ings against her or join her hi any
proceedings of any court of law or
equity."
The :document ss,ent on to state:
"In-- the event any breach of this
agreement by roc„ I do bereby bind
'lid injury to self-pride push the i rnYself, my heirs, executors and ad-
ihild toward suicide. Which he often' ministrators to pay the said purchaser
dwars his elders refer.to as a refuge. the sum of 500 Pounds as aind for li-
f.' Doubtless in all ihree of the fore- quidated damages." Despike al- ,being
dgiuing Views there is skull* truth, The
tocialists' reason, however, does not
t tastily account for-a child taking its
ife. Poverty combined with corn-
ulsory education-hot hot poyerty
one--rray play a -part in presenting
mditions which ' to-• an 'overtaxed
it'd in an enfeebled, body 'become
tolerable to the child:l.
The 'clerical view -aisii fade, 'when
•plied to childreh. irreligion In the
aithy ihild drifter 44 years of age 'fives-death; he came into' a ik-rnsider,
tint a stliong enotgli *tor to Make able .fortune. 'Then The -attempted tct
lodk utiOn' life as Sornet'lling to get .restune tier 'filarita!'rights but was so
• 
i
ay -fronyby the most-difect method. effectifiTly" resisted by her ex-hus-
Perharis'athe griater failltillietiwielt band's present possessor that she re-
Ire'behools. petit:44re itil4 Vniteclittolved to have recourse to the law's
Sates ske till' nest'svitholit 'AidenettinterVention.'" firo tali end she con-
at •itos nem-W.4 dtmetti. fdtce,ths , suited a lawyer, only to find that, by
ming mind h*yotOdiit4 titt4ingth and '.aomedteettnicatilaw, heit own marriage
apaeity.lsi ikt too high,Allosi makingl,was illegitlihnd her-claims on .it and
Ie. nunsbesi - 115f t fult11: *oily'. apt,eati ifortiase corisequenttrinvalitl. • •
eater thatiV*16111y:teidtild be.'" • ' • [For Ion' francs a Parisian laandre ss
Undernor conditions sinSufd a thild -sold'her 'Mishima, whose fastness and
„he Urged or. encunraged to •andertak
"Mort school wk "ban 'it can,accgm-
.plish lin school /sours.- The '.otiser
hour's: should be spent 'hi recreation ever, the man was corn.pelled taturn
1 Ind play. Poe the grade ' pupils at' over a new leaf, and soon Intame
east there shoukt be tie home tasks. sticia.* modierhelpmate That his legal-
And the sellool tasks, should beino. spoasd be.gan trt regret the transaction,
and madeadvainces to regain possess-
ion. These ties purcha.ter re sited,
ianchroti initerdtpsingn letter foam the
Meller..toitez -nnaban‘aepairied to the
fornatr'scsbonae ,Witia a •.atick,- which
she 'wielded with:suck view 'bat the
victien's caries sisneited Aalit.nara of a
Imaging policeman, WW1* ..lutelorits-
liVe 1111P,C 'ranee *lase .imposed teats.
'attire narly.eighties the vrriter..Wali
press the hope that we neves nray he Preseqt at an. *la in Cracow when re
compelled in the wayfLthe people ref woill,n4nlowfarkes,busband 40.-anaion.
Germany ave just now to look for •She.OasteK,afted,as auctioneer, while
similar. imperfections is . our pablic. *he IS t41:hetahnosed of-a strapping
schbol, System. colitis fellow .9f. npt unpreposs.essing
men tettameted tri rob him •riv 144 gr. The Drug Habit. .airePP7to",thavi.b°.proc. weasedinegsvi-d7attlyonn.oatWickliffe, Me. Allen says that the
was standingjust outside 'of- the :mil Authorities cisme that thee is -a *too) at iberfaet.. BidA came briskly,
nois_ rAntrai der,tog, And mil&a. ho_,....,...siread• of thie, drag habit iii, the: Unit- inn4 tlic; Initta.was cicimately knbc..Eill,
slated they drew their knives anci.ed States. It is a difficult subject witht.doTiti icEktco-tps'.1.Y., if mature, Widow,
coungstithisitaliqwjam and pirvhich to deal._It is difficult -to call with whoni.fle, leit the hostelry, evi-
hav-e-TUIThirm to pieces had not some culate jtsap..sOpyrs., lltrartg;dk.dsoletsthe dently Att the h.Fstt of et-titi'Aiitli 'him-
self and his purchaser.one., heard. Ilis .cries anti come. to his drug has on this country, as traffic in
assiscance, • pulling the tun _Fen . pi7g, tbe.;rirc• tynain' ,age intrafiniilipwaar
iheir secret.r,frooltstiheagffilldilliwhat he 'etivited at4oss fhe tracks1
near the power bekilir* siAts esinipleisI 1 The reliable barometer of the spread
them, leaving a trail.. of blood as he of tbs Wits .lsolaik. howswer,. is isana4
went. The speipafrief sajis'ailat Mr. in tha facreattiag number, rof -arrest,. •
Allen was badly tei& np,isortse - of the Moorman iceiiea oi Persians audist..thei
gashes bring quite serious. They also infillencasof ••drusg, Thaljnorgasing
struslit him with a dull, fre.tuaing.the number ed crimes .commettad lay lies-
lionejtialt below the l'nee and thti• T.7°11 3 whIa• ace undeP the inflinalWaroi,. 613141 nrr a 'Eertain day' :sill her %US-
1/1Tfithity Itivelio be sitipsitisa•r:Itte drugs, certainly indigasesisr,sproad,,os 1,anif. desteribe<fas a good cirgentei
antriCifthfurhuchand, to the Highest
bid1i6r. 'Destine the ening"' hollowed
on him the man inti4i have had gries-
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ge vq. P. Eee is able to be up
in own, but is yet quite feeble and
k from the 'effects of the runaway.
onday evening at the, Baptist
rch, Rev. A. S. Peltie btlptillgd six-
ersons, thirty-flue Vies and chil-
and twentysfivle men and boys.
arry Blake, uflio shot Hattie Lee
twright last Friday night has not
yeti been arrested. Quits a number of
parshis.Lare looking for 'him, and his
arrewas.eaprcted daily.
N4,... 4. Arnold, who left a few
weilks 
ago for Calif(•rnia in the hopes
enefitting his health, died in t'as-
adana Tuesday, Octobet 3rd. .He-bad
bettn in failing health for skveral
months. His family gbd his jather
and daughter. Mrs. Anna McGuire, of
Farmington, accompanied him to Cali-
forpia. Ndr. Araold
in Pawson, where be •










beavier than the average 'pupil tan
perform without pronounced mental
weariness. .
Forced education is a draft on the;
futtrre physical and mental stress*
find capacity of the child. • In this
, country the tendency happily is away
from the forcing paocess. But titer
is still:danger in this direction, den-
ger enough to make the observer ex-
GreSonas *tee. captured ahd nlai-241 in the drug habit. ...... ,,, • , h• ,.„ -, t
jail, charged with cutting with intend; hfurders .have,been revealaduwith as
to kill. toundutg frequeemy ii& oPitlin•dans; in
tbs. larger ,Cigteis. , Yob CO ; are
(Clinton Gazette, loth.) sent 
especiallss,40,,snatsk %soh, viscesdAhanliliseshillinte and a tallest Of
tisid be on the ipok-ont, for • auch,1 gin- 1 -.1 t ''' .lee rtmens c—emv--iF.-m at Coltim-
butatteilibtlarat, i. fritnes. ___ __ _ . • _ 'A, slightly ,better pries. Was paid for
S. wasn frit 
If the praliminazy,•4114gations in a SfttbliftliPf^rElfmn: "frib6in Iftf"' wSil
the case of I-)r. Hart-of Chicago are sold by his wife, a Mrs. Bruce, 'at art'to the office of mayor,. defeating true, tie teo. -hartrbembarwictinsof•the inn in the. Hampshire town. -Ha reefOmer Azrerfri yoei.liliiiiii9 t••• 2#
judge p 1,00004.441.inyteits.g_rim drug habit. lac is at coact of Abe mar pistoled roundithe neck with a. halter,
der-of ri, ten-year-014 girl( Thar olikgas t‘libfirilmi,112ehli„rbr'his wit' wiln.,,,'''harlice juirgilii:[ikcliivi4 4611` thefonjum.g. ceumwmihowewitiinthrewsi tions embrace &toils oftvelaaq crime „INC' ""''''" - we Prrse."` ...-- 
'herby tiviciailia.,,- -6,14([ Ni4,41,1s, tig#,Allavhich are worse -than -ee-uoking and 
.'nuabandi rteas.isitliful,; Invited- 'licks:
car_vgianic;5x.ici...R;ivoliZi77.,14,7rsohe crime .ja it. eutiroy isdoktwed,th These came briskly. a guinea-mad a
ttle of brandy -ultimately placingh
inteniperawee seemed inconngibte. to
the -propirletuess of a 'vire •establish-
anent. Under - the new regime, toy.-
Taylor & Luca*








saway, Jas. Hollangswoitttirtitfihr. it.4 , : . ,o , e as t trio) 
, a!=t=setanniermenitzreimarsieressiamlial4itri)
11' moil /mill rirlt lc. Li f .
ALDEN W. /3ARKLEr.Y,
Mks. Melinda Henderson cree...Kictiv: There ia_ 
testimony .groal police au- P6 trs5s.P1..ii, ,andier 6 shots). • . 7 ly ungrateful proletariat, to re:Strict
ProtectiOn for ishilanthroPisii•
News.)Indfañapofls 
There are nAltiplyino evidences that
the PhilantheOplitts of tlits country are
going to have to organize for self-pro-
tection. AlreiVgorous attempts
have been ma ' work-.
ing: at the 4;014.ttade. they ittcrte to
make. thOtiitilveirlimont, 04 the cry
of ataine ha's Veen relied 'both b •
L. BMW •-i:i 
-.., ,.. ,1 1,..,r mincl-crasing drugs to Dr. Hart. e husband iurssessipti.,4 the pro- wili-rneining efiurChtrien'atiea Vine?"
be,- h„,„. in....r.,„i„A, 34. ,_tkettiolistmtlwrrities in thstilargerveitiettlahas thew& )4andiestqr,,.a,few. years previ; .their htstPul. o,deitillprejndical oh,. .
combinalion in $-estraltit of trade. -
.which, as evirlbo4y krieiws, is apin.1 ROorn No. A, Columbia Building.
the iaw and' the prol eat4se fir de.
th -She- Was-recentl in Arlin ton fl..C°41 °4444.• dr" 'flab* 11"111citi c.11;' (•)tl 
.-a ,osati,nrined wise ,sold serytr this aft looks erefy mitch thrift a
'fii104.lopitoy.particular elascof anatileosi e'in4 .ket" s A% el wunder treattnenta r,F)-.....*Cifsli'h_.3/mi but, that, it.laina a tend° to o 5141141re the bickii.r.ig.tar4t,procliaius.broken her thig yi a.san. eats g 446 ' .04ed kfassuariv a,ssowpsis4unents, where-
'an. calY541? Ci.j'aft3A 44 IT4fliTz.
and have been in consu1ta4ion with
Judge 11 uzg eiNilif°:etrilitkerning the
as
Wit114111giStr"3‘ ts
is 'ing a watch upon ertain
_ an st seri 0 .c Kate t
a% ss "t
i
t nett 0 a
in of arrests which have got in ell:-
en tion from time to time since the ..
fo crime was corrnitteed all prosS-‘.0 JUIN% of rircukaireigij
(Nes# N nrk ,vening Post.)to e without foundation in fact,
It c at college ha, all
ecor, f ty. s c n "pickin up
s th n o s yea y pla ing m
at he a . ere f 1 1 o
mselves o th 
g to
a in rs-oo the Washington family und of t en: rea
Ii killed iso hems far Their use.
desired to be taken stritafilbe3lied ; 'thy "4. 24-u ' 'tit% : h b' ' '  Qf 41C."Agf eiNA.le /2444 fr.P110' taiP t'
the hopelessness of her conditidn she., 
at 
a short time after T °hint 111611,.c.- icaie4 bc.thg staferaestainf therpo./Tta g , .1.141 lr.iill4,..11 _ 1.... .
! s'gr olitit et drug A st slims I.
lice authorities, is great enough 
lot limo (eble Crichton was the obigetlif 1,/f.cen
formerty liv046 BtgltlAy mad
owittit'lff a., •f Witidgdy 6. iit mand:Mitcl iriimi.iit minty% stafc avid sec 
contest, and it waknot_nntil a girnea,
near •nert . IN tifte'Snot itfoleal..a4tentitaio Ihri.habitosimigi be tile wdress 4, witai ,r, . 4 is haden hi thm yerripown,firmir..."siverin,14.4v,imspipirsread, a gamut ,Ingrtnesaly,na a.-meausa : .,1 e 0, ,.., , . ig  ., . t. 4 mil-,_,
bich jjen4firson, y-5-10----T-1-(---u-7:---1-i- --I—T-444s n lstuwenting the, fenny ussfulIceintsgs: i , , S iiii: 'ir.,s ,,, ,t- .,f • •
-*which are committed by persons stik, ;.: ' -• btr411 -filt WY911;401;u4N
Mfi'k‘iriPPin .1tRit!1-4/ • dicta& to. riletrhabit. f.: 1.1 ••••,T1 •••41"‘I • 4: Aklart o•di-Confla coniaats) TSheriff George Carpenter and Coun-
ty Attorney Henrratabley, of Hick- TAIR.10, 10Q.• ri• 1 thete dada/est oiliferp4 .! TheiNorsteitiant sPiiirenilY Ishve, uo
thee .•-apVistti, -41>f .ille :babiar'. until 'it .objatfrionato:kinse-se ,itich,;Tbeir oq-
reach*, proportions Me. :vast,ehat it riY &maces to haw eitefif•theig own,
may be impossible to deal with it struoila wthularOttnisenses;tei speak,,,nud•-not
ith01 III • f1•• 1
• U 10
I
fective indiCTriats by gra ittrie•
!Illinois central nettrdon
'rickets will bi'•40foi ift)Pftyitced rates_
as Ibiterviss'
San frinertC.6 and -ima Angeles'-m
Oeir?tir ?f3,719,`20 414 24 ilium!
$6611gicisiodwr_ettIllg
• "
vetuhrr , •alcciStInt .1.. ts.
Louisville, Ky. --4ttUilti End 47,
routiel r urning... 4in-





Offs-Le ever Globs Baal and. Trust
Casur•godi:lirsaminisiy.
- _ 111 
111 111 /1,7, 
Dr. likoaraglitith  .sosirfst has r •-1r.r4)8.4 irMearnaLIWIIXIS
TRuz,H$4,ktr'ilitif4 110,
-1 so
.sa xis-soss'pRomeoilaittiligyrd I rs,ft sr.()
151111: Willi I 11;ri • • 2 ."••, Pill"' .1,114
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r•fIrrIU101
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lnerable s t at whi
jeW
d b h Ut
0•N miamt0 'drub I' illtut
1 et
duly signed and witnesse4 de-
fendant's solicitor alleged-t at the
wife had repented of the. transaction
and wai saking proceedings for a ju-
dical sepa.ation. The sumnicks was
eveittuallyAlisthissed.' -
At Munich recently a viiiindin sold
her husliind,a'kood lookitik tretir-do-
well: to a neiktkot for a snaill lium of
money, and was Phased endtigh with
'her bargain until, on a dfitatrit
Even in our cora cottritq similar
transactions al41-41-riebrg.- The end
of the eigh'teenth And the con:silence-
meiti orihe'fiineteentti rentury.affora
ondielhati'otie eianirde of %Lich illegal
harter. t•74 a Mrs. Crtittry, Of
implOyed the •town eriki. to.
Amite public antirinnterrient. ticat she





than in this determine
No 4.0m Syseden. T
p lideascria if a
m.ani est no disposition to acquire
inirs he es sit
fte .isclos as'
Nor y's and eyon
ange atex
the ole meant of t
1
See
movement. Subscribe for THE REGISTBR
f„ 1ST"
as
. C. Weg Itl.1:1
p01,
• 
0Norwe ian r lit;,lefernibet. 15, to October 31,
litt/th e,tel A ' clintrill4-gligoai ttla








KENTUCKY IBILAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PFUCE LIST
FM, TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR LT.






- An elegant he. of imported cloths
and makings for Fall and Winter.





git5. Broadvray, Opp. Fraternity Bid.
Dr. Childress
EYE, EAR, NOSE AN]' THROAT










otentiaries' untrilfingness" to sin the
treaty of . Portsmouth ,oti Monday,-
which they considered an mnlocky
ittaY, an 'English %ether says: ''Perhaps
the United States would have taken,it
as a .pretty ccmplinient if . the cere-
mony had been arranged for Frkelay;
that being America's_ own partkiilar
lucky day of. Friday
Columbus sailregln._Spain, mcover-
ed AtperiCa., sailed for home and as
rived safely _therhi the Pilgrim rath-
er, landed at Pixtrionth)itick; Geogre
iMash1ngt89 was born, 'Saratoga. and
N'oelcttra4antrendered, end. fin (kris-
lye motion foi.independence was car-
'rie in 'congress.- It would, Almost
teem as if the United Statcs wks rx7.
pretslY designed to reverse the su-
perstition of the old world.,Were not
13 rebel celonits the beginning of Mr.





....9k-IllairT.EtM .00-J/3 M •
W. Mike Oliver. Geo. W. Oliver.





L A W ,E IZ
OFFICES: Benton. Ky., rear bank
Marshall County: Paducah, Ky.,
Room 114 Fraternity Building.
New Phone 114. Old Phone 303.
EXC RSIONS
114.-Sialnia and RI,..' Pada-
e, company-the cheapest and hestu
ex n., tit , , .. ,., ...„
00, OT j!ije , ROu ,(1




an _ a, rest; good table,
gocl rooms, etc. Boats leave each





Highest price paid for wound-hand
ZtoVes aid
FLan2itbre. ,
Buy anything and sell everything.-
2Ib-310 Court street. Old phone 1316.
Clem Fransioli.
Moving wagon in connection.






Paducah koorn. I, -1111:1W Wit* Bald-
'. J11 :,1•1,11J1141 kid!' /
Steam Dye Works trig 57„7,i4r°41411.14'' /R 11I
Prunes' in' an the vigil? Owtche
If you want your clothes cleaned,
dyed or repaireclOseb! tbeni. to K. C.
Rose 3ag South "Third Street. I have
the nicest line g samples for tints






DR. ROBT., J. •RIVERS






Old Poone 40 Red: Hai Rams sa.
state. Both phones
4
E. I-1. PURY A
ITTORNEY-A.T-1,A.W, Alio














uT bus no-eteor. c3aeilld
21 161Dith. Hisq J.
giA-
, W. Arn914.-i ,14
The real estate agents, bid'wvois
worth of city property for sale and








C. Flournoy Cectl Read
b.‘ a I M 4C
Office with4b_era jlt.)0Rivers, 120
Nort Botls !Phone 343.











































































































































































































rola- hear 11.11•Wax.1410e•••Ion•-•-• *Y.
ZIA* EUUKA-aili3$,
oi.44 ••• ....A at - •
.„. Itritnr
att 14,ti: 211,1, 1110 a
MEXIC. IITINJTIWPAYE
WIPDOTG J. G EVI
•
Alb
City of Mexico, Oct, --The auth-
orities of the ct,gb
nothing by h
gambhisig homes so long protected by
law and, custom out of existence here,
and diel godlblatit, Waal* tittilo aianl
boasted !that: f Wein eantiOali -..
all thnit"
interti 16.1*`t.)ff
• "business, Ithocr bt,
acale.
rThfil lasfoltaholiti do zalidui lead
nally, the first step haring been to
drive the gamblers out of their houses
in the center of the city, where they
were a most demoralizing influence
a.nd the cause of the 'ruin of many





• open day vIa nil:4045,am7
young man seta" tfarVerifettrArist4
acfatilatrtila Stoat- etwesavera so- drop la
',Petry-his luck. The result was some.
etUbtin aga suicide, .or„.as., ofte
relatives had to-Mika gio
4 ',he money 'lost to the gamblers.
jr,i The 4-ambling aoncerns for salotag:
71, lin* :give. the distrita,,gpleg
P data: tvegise ol, areal tilag
Cand were pricficilly under the con-
0.,trol of one man, who accumulated a
attaeat fortune and owned city to)
Y# ty, haciendas, etc. Being a barite.
ifilsle man, he did much for needy per-'
f Pons.ipai of contradictions is he-
_ ;.
Th *freaking op of the gambVtig-
iiiehlifiaile 'a hole ht- Ste revenues;
fi atlittlAillthlaliltitit tad. tont 'to tee-rgnize thj great demoriliaalion cans-
t., d bysth ce., As has' bgeif sate thie
P rst Step s t6 send the 'ffilibgetu kg
4, f:ries remote otd Use ciked. aja
te !though they
rsepts as "cl
y, men who desired to gamble
t, ad el! "file 11'1 attiltiatt bOroulitt- = io
Cfnd them One "club" was much he,
Well' r-VVIltiMilall% Viotti
- a-deirreni--girreo' n ffie-fgt
1lVa..
haunt the little Monte Carlo in Tacit-
II
no little money t
bays. a large s
-and courteous gam
One of the most intelligent
gamblers explai t, afte
a rn
all s
dais. "e are calk gamblers," he
laid. "but we do far less harm than do
your great American market riggers
and high-class spe 1.111
Was before any
Frenzied Finance," i say
-now that the Mexican card expert
-was wrong?
Cit _
t e onte ar o of acuoa
ya was merely a "quinta"







, ge a fascination for the la-
): di,. Mau
+
's would flock out




the story of their winnings
would spread :through the hotels and
▪ the posit eirnor*Vhdirs
+ Tecithiry'a;-VilifF=itix would suddenly ;change.
+ The Mexican profeloirotal reiribler
X 4, slows anaartra oaratoVIstrlOP
+ and interesting person e gam-
): biers we moat respectable persons and
••• one 11.1t*Chilai with white
alsenrasigistomaily-kave •heete-ta
a good New England deacon of strict
views. Others had a dashing, roman-
tc in fitHilie fair
t e
kir Xe:43` 411741)eli
business was a "sure thine The
greedy public, intent on wiroitiog,./ogr-
ited the plucking of their fine tfttUrs.
No people are more charitable,
mare hunlbiA •statmllii4ktitotp tktni
• tka.imu‘Assissal-viantAldua.
the big gambling houses, now closed,
a young man who had lost
dollar, was taken aside and gikenta.
little money to liresilc the forea, of
ruin. "I don't run my placel tit 4M3
children," AgAgAisigcsA gambler
alexico use4AdAittill."-A -•;0' Pi




most iMpoliffit laiatfAller "fit







gambler in Meet() not in
'have -always secerza J fhltlt3WP
ma possibility 
• proprietor in this country be looked
upon as unfit for gent ty. Yet
the fact has long b e t that









whisper wottkl go around: "You don't
know them, of course. They are the
So-and-So's, gamblers, and quite Im-
possible.". *Irbil*" tlea1nhljng fro-
fessifinplf: 4r4,attigart *amen aaejtelit
on the fringe of Isociety. There has
long beastagilleasta the Wee; allteltilight
marked aversion to "taking up" the
ladies of a professions; gambler's fam- love for the stars and stripes, exclaims
sly ed: "Oh, what rit silly looking thing
Hunting Out the Poker Dens. the American flag is; it suggest; noth-
, On* of the tasks of the police, act- frig buf checkerberry candy!'"
ing riser the s test orders,
e poker d
mericant in se
streets-places where our visiting I
low-countrymen would be lured
iittacC OF Meanie* pl d
asterEfhally.% Stiztifils-AdisiO been Id
1. Ik •
sharpers, the ruined man was in
tal fear of being agateheo
*hat rs ear-
*as thaciktow 6f fheietdo-
'gs would come to t vies of thelitu-
titorities. Some mysterious sui 1des
arC attributed to the "fright Ind
-among their victims by the ploker
sharps.
This year the authorities of the fied-
cral diStriet,have stopped the ritoor
'sore 'of' tat/tiling ganits at. the,710-
Urban. "feriai' •or -faits.- The r on
la015 the glutting of the pOofest rt
of people by garnet often pal ly
*Wait And it is a *Anjou/fleet at
*hen eli'ineltn" or garabliitsaut





The example given by the fe4,aT
Art erinntut Ikely to s










of the law, and the police have en r-
d t
ee tIci
sec rat was sunmatrily shut d
in one great club, it being char
with the 4 of rng
ern
bidden in barrooms and govern
employes were menaced with dis
al if caught gambling in any f
Wet a. n lost their position
departments for
MAW.
Played for -High Stakes.
The as bee k recijeof
- •-•44711.
tit 1 s
arTo in a e one of t e inte 
remote from the Federal
ut it is unlikely that the Fed I
IC 1 •
it• is --to stop-
xgoorpo








eial- ,44It 3rk 74ttr tiai c!?I' 0,-44tit, y or
police woisl art:earner-1i ' and
Itlialhildff thiplitiain..7The fri gine
.'tit& oflaicatt-ragataileiwlivould
thrown into a state of panic "altd
ror and start for-anywhere.
man was put on the old camino
or King's highway to Acapulco




ridany an American's-40dt tn the
city has been spoiled by ouch acci-
dens. Having app aiotjoaltaat the,po-
















tit the old days gambling was wilh-e
out hindrance and in the midyears' of
kt, tTram.1,, hozz tii,e)t),:;;If.
San Ault:10nel now Tlalpam, a pretty
alitastirb to the sotithwest of this city.













Mrs. J11.111Y, itle the eVertil Arc-
: 40,4iti. ick)R, 10. Ti‘eM, 4"1 011, • *mno*
pamea ner maabanat,. bncatne an ex-
pert and Schst *lards: ?limier.
ilsrsf f IN•Itteltditle is a
goo& hseinitot4re Tortneerr 'tie tVgra
who raft h Airsttfain eotie,istbe Forth
id 4.
Cie4 of 4'n. tvssIfor
..ra1,1 .t.'11•4"1--1b2,, litR.A818809ni
t ,?'he young•Aoman, further-
tgol she won
SI Lisbon beauty
ii+04.so egad, - Vick for d , I nil.,
maid froguhaarief4eittopiatcc
a4AT.t.Y..49T-11.glIIER*.-suE),Tqlc Men
and recetved 'from the prefident, of
Ice ritr, of, the nlof
tr s't • 1r




many years as a private
many parts of Euro a











The following is accredited to the
late Senator Hoar: At a Fourth of
July celebration in a.Canndian town,
where-both Enilish and; 4Ianericali
iaiefe tissollags: cst
tCh4W.'4"ir .
the two countries wei #4





--(b- -Webster Wallace:)- --
. The Atlantic coast -of ,the, .'United
States is..a stnetqh of cemetery, and
the graves are thickest in the danger-
(*WS places above and below- Cape
Charles and Cape Henry. Life-say-
eta tie alert, patrolling the
beach as i regularly as ,tdie city police-
own walk -their heats. These -life-
savers are often skeptics. They 'have
Peen too many' hulks heavily in-
sured thrown up on sandbars to be-
lieve that accident is - always- -the
cause, and they naturally resent these
suspicious .cases-for while ever anx-
teats to pave human life and property'
arid add to their reeords,--they object.
to taking desperate risks :when the
wrecks are . intentional.. -But they
have no option in the matter, and: so,
they rush to all. Throughout the sea-
sons ths exhibit heroism of the finer
sort; but they book upon it as their
business and ask no laurels.
I have just spent a day with one of
them-a big bundle of bronzed sun-
shine who never had an illness in all
the forty years of his life. We went
for a swim. He laughed at the idea
of jumping the great 'breakers close to
shore. "You follow me," he said, and
out into the ocean we swam. His
voice, soft as a viiiman's, sent its as-
surances. "When we get out about a
quarter of a mile we shall reach the
current that will sweep us around the
apld grid rditgLACI ;lin4tch
effk. Wilterf ton get tired let 'me
know."
I felt something like a baby taken
out for a walk. He was as comfort-
able, as nonchalant, as confident as
tkol
asietnent. id-
A, it vhsii'a , man
has laced death, more than once; he
has been -*tiger a great many
tirnes7-and 'ford of his- experiences
wit all t ivid s of absolute si
tte o a






kat. J!. visited never tost, a, life
, . fry
• Ifave•Vtre'th i;art)5 DIfILtff a
ceirtAtteit-: te- SoitS ano
ciewa of the big .arisat-thEri'„is_ a
itirtite Vet ciliirgtdrtrie:14--
hasteq from _New Xork,or Korfs2,1 to
siVe- tfttt
mitoirJ celfsikr stnphlyii.t, hive" spent
their Feet' lilt ii-rpefildestwetleFitey
have the ttpined abilitY to dd4 won-
derlfignliiiWok .zee "of tinte they
readily seize tWpreihriahleepart of_the
problem. t-•" t •
i4.7‘iliiiluSiitieffi 4444--Atton rap to
ailliore‘and thetaapfalit Westin: fry. throw
his cargo civatbolird: thOltor -of
getting dffithe'bitt foto ileep 'Utter.
caass--the-owaireisiaa
ashbilpe wtheanr itcs Ipoitat"iindt it7awsasbesingsvuarelud.-.
Of all the men engages in the sav-
ing and aleckingwOrk,ahose who rsee
the Strangest thitigs are the divers.
There are, no overwhelming odds
againat them, hut there ,are accidents.
Still, most of Ahern like. their work-
they are no-t satisfied with anything
else. Otte who haa had more varied
experience than probably any ;other
along the coast wps at work near a
wreck, tbe other clay.' After he had
conic tip he lausthe'd aa he told about
the feast the fish were having on the
provisions belaiv. Piesetil some one
asked hgWiii.4tat-seinfost cnriotta
cases that he tact known.
*TI,Ats tifit4,1 wiatirnaddeif." "ha 'said,
6e-1144110in
teigiid: me
iiiivevaliaibie cliitiaPhe lt male f t
wila mighty
biad iir'nele--..flsehtfila my fray to the
Stiallkis," hue,' :•fihilly' got Oliva -aid
Mine the pine/• leat-har-trraniilidn-
Itio.7.1'Alnababecir tfie ',big} roll: of
money that mate had ind.:Winicieted
where be got it.--Well, when I reach-
ed the deck he grabbectit and opened
it before my ,eyes to see if it was, all
right. I tell you I was disgusted!
Nothing but a lot of hive-letters and
a girVa photograph!
"But the nuost frightened I ever
felt was off Barnegat. When the.
steamship .and Che scooner ran into
each other onlY si'fes:/grit off. It was
$o quick/that most of thepeople wtre
down „,.-inft/i. the, vessels. Arnong the
paskengera On the ship was a young
,0e4ralt whose parents Were wealthy.
Theynflevedorne • lorire reward if f







p'FtI ,t:vttrei ̀-a tb • !if t -44 v-
0
getting to it, becaus I was located
one of the side p s but afte






'h • there rn
me the most beautiful creator*
I think T ever saw on larolaar n
sea She was standing se'4r*' kg
if she was walking! Her hands were
tplaekand her hhutd hair was floitnig
'in tintowiitera At-first I moved back---,
so_ astaagattsd. that for a.,
eiWe'cie-crio hear her Apra
She stilt moved, but more slowly, and
then it•got through my brain why she
moved and why she stood in such a
position. She had evidently reacted





*Attiii I Wbia'' No. aD! 
L "eave Cincinnati  8:20
Leav,n, 4011isaige n • • • • •.• • • - • 12:2°
Lç&ve Qwnbdrp.. .
Leave, Hoese , r 4, . , . • .,. . • 3:40
I.eave. Central , ty •,.  ,355
Leave. Nortonvi4e ,
lanve Evanorille , ,
I.eave Hopkinsville 
l-eave rpritaceton    5:25
Arrive paAwah ,
Leave Paducah ....,,..,  6:45
Arrive y.ulton  7:55
rrive ,Giblas, _Tenn. .  8:31 ,
Arrive Rives  8:39
Arrive ijae)olon,., .,........,  
....
'Arrive )demphia  19:30
Arr;ye New Orleans....it :oo a.m.
Story of an Invention. 
.
 •7:10 p.m. 9:15 a.m.
•-----   6:50 a.m. - 8:50 p.m.
to:to p.m(Chicago News.)
i 1 :58 p.m.In a recently published autobi-
:British koverrirnent Wi3 losing $500,-TArrrboverve
000 a year through the use of forged PPaducahrineeton. 





ography of Sir Henry Bessimat is
:39 pin.
  1r1 9211: 422 805 a...m. 9:15 p.m.
told how, in 1833, when ' he *as a
: a.m. 
12:35 a.m. 6:ooa.m.
-youth of twenty, he learned that the Arrive Paducah 
: ctn.
stamps. He set about finding a rem- !Arrive Tlopkinsville 
I





young man who wanted money where- Amite Owensboro 
edy. In nine months he di#,coirered 'Arrive Evansvilk 
how to forge government stamps with Arrive. Nortonville 
the rreatest ea•e. This was a risky Aarive Central City 





choice But young Bessemer, having
1498357::4355110593  aaaaa... I.,
4:55P.m.with to ret married to the girl of his Arrive Louisville  
4:15 pm:.
invented forthwith the perforated
stamp that is now known ei•ery-
w:,ere, went gayly to the government
officials with the forgeries in his pock-
et to ask if they were genuine. When
Sir Charles Presley pissed them as
genuine, Bessemer remarked 'that he
knew they were forgeries-"sinsply
because I forged them- myself." Then
he suggested a remedy. It wa ac-
cepted. Bessemer was offered the
post of superintendent of stamps-for (North:Br:mad.) ' (South Bound.)
plant and staff must be reorganized 122422
Lv, Hop' kinPville ma -t6:aoaan. Lv. Chicago.... 6:2op.m.
13S-835
--at from $3,000 to --$4,000 a iear_
Young Bessemer went away happily Li% Pzinaeton. • 2:15Paals 7:45aars. Lv. Si Louis .. 9:40p.m.
to tell his good luck to. the girt-of Ar. Paistals.....: a:15pm. siatsa.m. L. Calm  • 6:ooa.m.
-his choke. He explained to'her the rLV, Pn • 0" Ilsorin• 9:30a-m• 'Ar. Paducah • - . • 7:4&m.
-situation, bow old stamps had been 'Ai" OaiiroJius...-a aergapas. It :10a.m. La. Padacah.... 7:9oa415.
picked off-dote/nem* eatd-used again, As: St. Lemisuiss• 7nilaaa. 3:00p.rn. Ar. Princeton .. 9:29a.m.
I rate As..Chicagn. imam 9:30p.m. A. Hopkinsvtlle #
- _i_.,- - • , ‘.
above the door, when the water begat
to come a Iadliieh caught ai
she stood. When 'l opened, the-door
the suction Mloved .ttl Water-lit the
stateroom and the - biady '118ated-with
the water. Put vkaile• koewl just
how it .was, I didn't get over if for a
long time."
Every tiMe.these divers,--the sem-
tons of the °Can ".centeterieS-go
down, their lives- hang 'On seconds.
An instance oc,:urred on a wreck
near the station 'I visited. A 'young
man 'was below, and everything Sieni-
ed to be going alorig:iafely, when the
valve connection' with' t* air 'pump
snapped. Instant'y-the aiten pnlied
like mad on the lifeline."' It seemed
only a tick ortre-clock lJefore they
had the diver to the Surface and a
man" was uns.crewitighiS helmet. But
in that little bit Of timeaf human' life
was "almost TOne.'. 'The 'Mart when-
plated upon the 'deck was limp. And'
it was two mOriths beforelie Wai able
to ivCrk. Such' is the (fang& Of the
wdr1c.' Such i the narrinv :Margin in








































akr. St. Loui.s 
ST. LOUIS DIVISION.
(North Bound.)
No. 306. No. 374-
12 :40p.M. anop.m.
4:25p m. 8:40p.m.










the Traintieftwhod thaw (0) ran except Sunday. Ali other arattra 'tun
stamps had a date_ put on them they daily. 7 Yeldnv vos'and uo ca theciagh aleatkr aktweeti• Cineinnag,
could not at a future time be usedi Metaplis ken Igeiv Orleans'; trains' tot and 562 4eeper4 between touiorilie,
i•v?silfient - jeteciien."c  7.riether Mesnphis and New.'Orlesses. Trains Soi and 822 sleepers between Paducah
si1r414.d. irytalin -guthfie de-
vised a situp itealiiid 'if marking the
vised. The British_ ,government was
delighted. /lie device was accepted.
Onfal tea sly.ahsaigeL 41 mac hen eop
misieveakes ineadeth frame: ITAu• in-
formed thatis., n0:. satiarintendent of
stamps would be appointed. Thus he
had deprived-Mimet of a job.
Forty-five ytaip later, after h,e had
iovoisted the "liesaemer process" of
preparingiron and had made a great
'ponce, 13essenier wrote to Lord
Beaconsfield, then , Prime Minister,
pointing, out' that hte had saved the
of a•'penny. He no longer wanie/
country, ininions,W1 hout the reward 
sO n Wall Paper.
money, but the government acknowl-
ediFed the debt, and paid it with a
knighthood. ,
se41.4•
No More Swift Cruisers.
(Baltimore Sun.)
A siinificant'stafentent .was made a
r day or twai *go by a member of one
Of: the great ihIpbuilding fitnta in
Engthnd. Speaking at ra banquet after
the launthing of the ar4hored 'crhiser
Natal, he said that he believed' the
writaliti be the last ctniser Of her
/ype hilt for the British ma-try; that
' henceforth the fsghtffig sMs Of king
Edwardli navy veruld be battle-whips
exclusively', heavily armored and ecabip
rred with big gnns alone It was'itSnly
a few years ago that armored citriaers,
weir considered indispensable to' a.
'atrtang navy. It waS contended that
their thick snits of armor and their
speed would be able to Mike a stand
against the battle-ship, and if they got
the Worst of-it 'could easily run away.
If the armored cruiser is now to dis-
appear from the navies of the vrorld
the United Stares and Great Britain
wilt suffer most. Great Britain has a
large number of vessels of this type,
,while the United States is completing
some of the finest crnisets afloat.
,Fraace also would be hard hit were
the. armored 1,setsiser forced, isito in-
nocuous desuetude. Perhaps the case












of those who remain and those who
have, 45parted is an occasion that will
alffr'rfle pulse of any community in
Which such a soulful event takes place.
•the, -pretty announlement anu itssie 
by a nesvapaper in a little New En- bigh
gland town which was ahoutsjp,a4s-
biate its ld home Week' that "the
Jones tv,y, have arrived and Charles
will preach in the Presbyterian ehuret,
on Sunday." A little waif of news like t
that revives old times and pays for Rill
the preparation of "old home week." WREN YOV WANT THE BEST.




world has been ac-
e se wbol
e al se-e tid
lo
and St. Imo* Por-forther rnformation, address
• v..4. 4:1110NO4AN, General Agent, rialicall,
Gret--e. WARFIELD, Ticket Agent Paducah, Ky.
- "F. 'fir:"/FARLOW; 'D. V. A., Lotaaville, Ky.
nittirl15)04iff., ftuscart, A. G. P. A., Memphis, Tenn.
S. G.-WATCH, G. P. A., Chioago, Ill.
I ' C. C. M'CARTY, D. P. A_ St. bonito; Mo.
OM\
North Bound.







No. 305. NO. 375.
Lv. St. Louis.... 7 -45a.m. ozaap.m.
Lv. Chicago.... a:soaan. 6:2op.m.
Lv. Carbondale. r :aoa.m. 7 assa.m.
Ar. Paducah.... 3:33p.m. ix zoosi.m.
C AI RO-HOPKINSVILLE LINE.
•••••
Special Sale
THE GREATEStr BARGAINS IN WALL PAPER THAT HAS
XVIA.aiE,EN OFFiRED TO THE FUBLIC. YOU CAN PAPER
A 'R&M, SME WALL, CEILING AND BORDER TO MATCH
'FOR THE srALL SUM OF ONLY 65 CENTS. NICE PLAIN FLO-
RAL DEAIONS THAT OTHERS witzt SELLING AT 6 CENTS ?ER
'ROLL, WE WILL SELL YOU AT ONLY tr/2c PER SINGLE ROLL,
OR 3 CENTS PER DOUBLE ROLL, ALL NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
DESIGNS. ALSO NICE HANDSOME DESIGNS AT sc, toe, ic, ack
AND UP TO boo PER SINGLE ROLL, ALL KINDS, ALL PRICES
TO SUIT THE PEOPLE. NEW PA NELL EFFECT. INGRAINS
f
DESIGNE IN CORNICE AND-EVERY CONfidEVEABLE COL-
OR AND LOVELY AFFRINGED BORDERS TO MATCH. ALL
COLORS IN BURLAPS.. .ALSO HANDSOME WOOD EFFECTS IN
JAPASSEISE FLBRE, ALL COLORS. THE VERY LATEST DE-
SIGNS IN ALL NEW PAPERS. WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE
OP READINGS, ROOM MOULDING, PICTURE FRAMES, WIN-
DOW SHADES, CANVAS, TACKS,AND BUILDING AN DROOPING
PAPERS. ...:ALL AND SEE OUR NICE LINE OF SAMPLES AND
BE CONVINCRA,THAT WE WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT AND



























We are preparing to advertise in
the Northwest, and if you want to
sell your farm, list it with us and we
think we can sell it for you. Try us.
S. T. RANDLE
Manager Real Estate Department,
Mechanics' & Farmers' Savings Rank,
Room 3, Amer.-Ger. Nat. Bank.
41•••••
•








Is the medium through
which you regain health,
strength and vitality, from
an ,impaired condition of
the body. Men have mas-
tered the aecrets of Na-
ture, to produce this "Me-
dium." These men are
called Doctors and Drug-
gists. Some Drug Stores,
are called Commercial
Drug Stores. In this class
of stores, Adulteration and
Substitution is practiced
for commercial reasons.
The evils of this practice
are too well known to
mention here.
Our label is a symbol






Thursday Morning, Oct. is. 1905.
COCAL NEWS
—Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Stegar, of
North Sixth, have a new boy baby.
—Justice Jesse Young remains con-
fined with fever at their "bane on
Ninth and Clark streets.
—An epidemic of typhoid fe,ver
seems to have struck Le Center, as
many are ill.
Mrs. E. L. Whitesides, osteopath,
fiog 1-1 Broadway; Phones, Old 1434
and New 76i.
---S. J. Pollock has been appointed
timekeeper for the I. C. planing mill,
vice Frank Theobald, promoted.
—Simon-Beasley, an aged Mayfield
negro, passed through here yesterday
en route to Danville, Ill., to enter the
Old Soldiers Home. he having served
in the Sixty-third regiment during the
Civil war. •
--Fourth Vive President W. J.
Harahan, of the Illinois Central, arriv-
ed here yesterday morning on a spec-
,ial„Vint from Mounds, 111,, and after
changing engines in the local yi
proceeded on to Hopkinsville and
Evansville making an inspection tali.
—Supt. S. T. Billington, oftIfri
countr schools, has received only a
few reports of the elections held by
each county school district, for pur-
pose of electing new trustees. Haag'
Ruff was elected in district No. ilk
W. Tilford ig No. 22, Warren VVIebb
in No. 28, and N. W. Wilkins, L. T.
Polk and A. T. Wood in No. 7. I s
—There was frost in places yester-
day morning and the atmosphere was
low and frigid enough for good fires.
Yesterday was cool though clear
and last night took on additional •evi-
<fences of winter. There were pre-
dictions fen- and good indicaticass of
more frost this morning early and
today, though clear, will be cool.
SHOW ,GIRL RELEASED.
Hopkinsville. Ky., Oct. 11:---The
charge of grand larceny against
• 
lb-Madeline McIntire, who was arrested
. in Paris. Ky., upon a warrant sworn
out by W. A. Snider, charging the
girl with stealing a diamond ring
•:/trem him, was dismissed upon mos
hos of the prosecuting attorney.
• 'The girl came here last week with
the Parker Carnival company and
was featured is the hills as "Demona.'
the girl who, while enclosed in a ball,
looped the lsop. Friday .she left that
onel.iss and went to Paris. where,
it ii laid, she joined the Robinson
Carnival company. When she left
she is said to have taken with her a
ring belonging to Snider, who was
also an attache of the Parker Ca/111I-
va' company. From the evidence in-
troduced the girl had no felonious
intention in keeping the ring, and, as
sh restored it to Mr. Snider, the
case was dropped. *
HIENNIG ADJUDGED DEAD.
Louisville, Ky.. Oct. IL—Charles
flennig, former bookkeeper of the
Bank of Louisville, who absconded
October to. 1808, was ye-terday ad-
judged legally dead in the county
court. Nothing having been heard
from him in seven years, the law
Oiesumes him dead. Hennig was
charged with having taken $8.000 of
tile hank's funds. His brother now
ioherits the entire estate of his par-
ents, both of whom have died since
he left Iiennig's share would have
been $1 ci,000 .
Subscribe for THE REGISTER
ABOUT THE PEOPLE
Mr. Dick Calissi is back from a trip
to Lopisville.
Mr. Fred Williamson has returned
horn Smithland.
Mr. Henry Grace, the cigar drum-
ter, leaves today for a trip throughe state.
Miss Irene Foster and Mi. Simon
Perdu*, of the Blandville road, yes-
terday went to Metropolis and mar-
ried.
Mr. Frank Digel has returned from
attending the grand lodge meetiag of
Odd Fellows at Shelbyvible, Ky.
Mrs. Nelon has returned from
Cairo where last week she attended
the wedding of her son, Mr. Harry
Nelon.
'Miss Sylvia Calissi returned yester-
day from Martin, Tenn., where she
has been visiting.
Traveling Engineer Lloyd Grimes,
of the Fulton district for the I. C.,
was here yesterday.
Commodore Given Fowler yester-
day went to Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Edward Yeltima yesterday
went to Atlanta, Ga., to visit her
mother. Next month Mr. Yeltima goes
down to join her and take up their
home.
Mfrs !Rockwell and daughter. Miss
Mamie. of Bayou Sara, La., are visit-
inf Miss. Ducille Pennyweight, of
North Fifth near Harrison.
'Mr. F. 1% Kennedy has resignfd
his place at the • fillings' printing
house, and goes to Nashville, Tenn.,
today to locate.
Rev. T. J. Owen has returned from
helping in the Methodist revival at
La Center for the past eight days.
Mrs. Birdye Campbell returned yes-
terday from visiting in Evansville. ,
Rev. E. S. 'Harris, of Murray/re-
turned home yesterday after visiting
here.
Ihrr. Charles Kiger yesterday went
to Evansville.
Mr. George H. Danver is here for
the 'winter, after spending nine
motahs at Newton, Ill.
Mr. Dick Rudy yesterday went to
Washington, D. C., on business.
Chief Traveling Engineer A. F.
Page, of the I. C., was here yesterday
from New York.
Miss Faith Langstaff has returned
•Jae Holly, New Jersey, where she
spent the summer.
Mr. Samuel Dryfuss yesterday went
-fib, a several weeks druming trip to
Si. Louis, Evansville and other places.
Mike Knowles and son, Bert,
of the Jackson's foundry, yesterday
went to the old Hillman furnaces
*lateen miles from Grand Rivers, tog place in good condition the ma-
chi my. The furnaces expect to re-
sume business next month, after lay-
ing idle for years.
A SEA LEVEL CANAL.
Favored by Majority of Consulting
Engineers for the Iettutuss.
Panama. Oct. 11.—Major General
George W. Davis, chairman of the
board of consulting engineers, in an
ierview yesterday said he had no-
' ed that much progress bad been
made in canial affairs. He found the
situation very satisfactory and
thought the sanitary measures en-
forced were bound to make both the
canal zone anti the termiaal cities as
healthy as it is possible for cities in
the tropics to be. The general was
gratified at meeting his numerous old
Panama friends again.
The American engineer refused to
make any statements, claiming that
they had not 'had time to digest all
the information obtained here. it is
reported, however, that the discussion
at the last session of the board show-
ed that a majority, including the Eu-
ropean engineers, favor a sea-level
canal.
Scarlet Fever.
Rainey, the 12-year-old son of Mx.
Bruce Philley, is confined with scarlet
fever in their hone at 720 South
Fourth street. The boy was in the
fifth grade at the Lee building, and
doubtless contracted the ailment from
Laura Gideon, who attended that
room and evidenced the ailment sev-
eral weeks ago Mr. Phille yis secre-
tfiry of the E. Rehkopf Saddle com-
pany.
I Horse and Vehicle Damaged.
• Yesterday the Jake Biederman Gro-
cery and Bakery company filed in the
circuit court a suit for Itoo damages
again4t the street railway company
on the ground that one of the cars
of the company crashed into the plain











Mt. Carmel, 3.0; falling.
Nashville. 7,9; rising.
Pittsburg, 6.2; rising.
Davis Island Dana, 2.6; falling.
St. Louis, 10.2; falling.




At 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon
there got out for the Tennessee river
the steamer Clyde. She gets back
here again next Monday night.
The steamer Kentucky comes out
of the Tennessee river today and lays
here until 5 o'clock Saturday after
noon before getting out on her return
that way.
At 8 o'clock this morning there
gets out for Cairo the steamer War-
renn which comes back tonight about
II o'clock.
The City of Saltillo passed up yes-
terday bound for tire Tennessee river
from 'St. Louis.
POPULAR WANTS
• FOR RENT—Nicely furnished
00111 at 809 Broadway,
FOR SALE—A pair of young set-
ters. Apbly at 5910 Jefferson.
FOR RENT—Store room near
Fifth and Jefferson. John Dean.
WANCTED--First-class carpenter.
Apply in morning at 1754 Monroe
street.
WANTED—Tea bricklayers. Ap-
ply to Contractor George
telephone 1237.
FOR SALE—On North Sixth and
Boyd, one 4 and one 5 room honse.
Inquire m18 Trimble street.
FOR RENT—Furnished room
within three blocks of Fourth and
Broadway. Ring old phone 613-4.
FOR SALE CHEAP.—A Garland
base burner as good as new. Apply
to aluelsen Rowland, 41! North Sev-
enth street.
FOR SALE—Several pieces of ma-
hogany library furniture, also hard
coal stove. Apply at 227 North
Ninth street.
The Bob Dudley left yesterday for . 
Nashville and comes back again Sun- FOR SALE—Gasoline launch. the •
day. She then lays until Monday be- Cincy, 38x10 twin screw, two' Os
fore getting ouS for Clarksville. horse power engines, sleeping guar-
When You're Hot and Tired
THERE IS NOTHING THAT WILL MAKE A NEW
MAN OP YOU SO QUICKLY AS
Achnclere
Che Master Brew
THIS PERFECT BEER COOLS AND REFRESHES AND
STRENGTHENS. IT BUILDS UP BODY AND BRAIN.
IT'S A DELICIGUS DRINK, A FOOD AND A MEDI-
CigE ALL ROLLED INTO ONE—NOTHING LIKE IT
EVER BREWED.
ASK FOR BELVEDERE, THE MASTER BREW, AND




The Henry Harley did no t get
away until last night for Evansville.
Captain Oscar Barrett. of Cincin-
nati. arrived here yesterday on busi-
ness and is at the Palmer,
J. B. Ransom. president, and T.
Nashville Transportation Co., have 111E KENTUCKYGalagher, traffic manager, of the
returned to Nashville after a trip of
four days on the upper Mississippi,
where they went to purchase an ad-
ditional boat for their line. Their trip
was entirely successful, they. having SATURDAY 
Ch 
ocT 14
bought the " auncey Lamb," at
Clinton. Ia., after considering a num-
ber of boats. The :Chauncey Lamb"
is at present on her way here and is
expected in Nashville about nest Mon
day. She left Burlington yesterday OSSWMOSSWWM.rek.WWIMFSSO
morning and reached St. Louis last
ters for eight; in first-s,lass condition,
y, years old. Casa beseen at vitarf-
boat until Friday ai 9 a. m. A bar-
gain. J. W. Menke. Captain.
TELEPHONE 548.
night, where e-mployes of the Nash-
ville Transportation company took
her in charge. The loss of the Line-
han is now amply made up for and
the officials of the company are very
much pleased with theirekw addition.
MANY RESIGNEI
OLIVE CAMP .12F WOODMEN
OF THE. WORLD HAS Nam/
OFFICE.RS
Four of the Old Authorities. •Gore
Up The& Places and Successors
Were Chosen
Last night at she meeting of 'Olive
camp for the Woodmen of the World
several of the officials resigned and
the vacancies thereby created. were
filled by election of new parties.
Henry Lehnhard resigned as coun-
cil commander. and Councilman John
G. Rehkopf was selected to fill' this
position, which is the executive
chair. Albert Rosenthal resigned ,as
advisor lieutenant and Clem Francio-
la was chosen to fill this chair. Geo.
Lehnhard resigned as manager and
Auber Smith was chosen as, his suc-
cessor. G. W. Forshee then re-
signed as escort and to this vacancy
there was chosen George Hannon.
For different reasons those officers
stepped out of their respective potki-
tions, tendered their resignations, add
aa quickly the places were air filled.
The new effacers serve untik the
first of next January, when tfieylwill
be succeeded by the officials who are
selected the first meeting night in De-
cember.
During last 'night's gathering six
applications for membership were bat
loted upon and the parties admitted
for the degrees.
Dr. Oliver B. Hart was held to an-
swer without bail by a coroner's
jury in Chicago on the charge of hav-
ing caused the death of fin-year-old
Irene Klokow.
I NIP
Robert Newcome, a negro, ran
amuck in Chicago and before he was
finally captured by the police, had
killed a policeman and a woman.
Subscribe for THNREGI ST IS R.
MATINEE AND NIGHT.
sand Semi-Annual Tour
Lyman II Howe 's•
IFLORAM A
AMERICA'S GREATEST EXHIBIt
TION OF MOVING PICTURES
SEE—The Trans Atlantic Voyage
From New York to South Hamp-
ton.
SEE—Raffles, The Amateur Cracks-
man.
SEE—The Gordon-Bennett Interna-
tional Automobile Race, iglus.
SEE—The New Scenes of President
Roosevelt.




Prices—asc, 35c and soc. Matinee:
Children toe; adults 20C.
Siers tea sale Friday g a. in.
Can't Be Licked.
The following is accredited to the
late Senator Hoar: At is Fourth of
July celebration in a Canadian town,
where both English and American
guests were assembled, the flags of
the two countries were used in decora-
tions. A frivolous young English
girl, loyal to the Queen. but with no
love for the stars and stripes, exclaim-
ed: "Oh, what a silly looking thing
the American flag is; it suggest; noth-
ing but checkerberry aryl"
WATER NOTICE.
a Show
We desire to call your attention to our line of GENUINE
WHITMAN SADDLES, FANCY DRIVING HARNESS, ENG-
LISH RIDING BRIDLES, ENGLISH CROPS, GENUINE
HOLLY DRIVING WHIPS and FANCY HORSE BLANKETS
Paducah Saddlery Co. ill
i HORSE OUTFITTERSRetail Department Corner Fourth and Jefferson Streets.
PATRONS OF THE WATER
COMPANY SHOULD REMEMBER
THAT THEIR RENTS EXPIRED
SEPTEMBER 3o. THOSE WHO
DESIRE TO RENEW THEM
SHOULD DO SO BEFORE IT IS
FORGOTTEN, AS ALL PREMISES
NOT PAID ON OR BEFORE THE
TENTH OF OCTOBER WILL BE
SHUT OPP.
Galvanized Rnbber Roofing war- .
ranted for steep or fiat roof or over
old eshingles, requires no coating or
paint. Ford Manufacturing Go., Chi-
cago. G. R. Davis & Bra, local
agents.
Infant Expired.
•Yesterday afternoon at Mt. Carmel
there was buried the infant of , \I-
M. J. King, of 1217 Jackson str, 1,








At, MI Central Business College
306 Broadway, PADUCAH, KY.






354t EVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
tt:3o UNTIL P. M.






We Write Anytbing in Insurance
Office 306 Broadway Phones: Offica 385—Resideoce 1696
Subscribe For Register.
Sherrill-Russell Lumber Co.
Both 'Phones 295. Prompt Delivery
INCORPORATXD.
Eleventh and Tennessee Streets.
FULL LINE SASH, DOORS, PINE FLOORING AND ALL OTHER BUILDING MATERIAL.
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